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This olrpury repor t  is one of  eight volumes covering work performed by 
the UDL biv i8 ion  o f  the  Phi lco  Corporation during the  Comet and Close-  
Approach Asteroid Misrion Study for t h e  J e t  Propulsion Lsboratary under 
Cantnct JPL 950870. 
study and stxmmrizes t h e  s ign i f i can t  resul ts  of  vork performed during 
the period 2 Ju ly  t o  2 January 1965. 
This docuacnt o u t l i n e s  the objec t ives  of the  
The ruaaury repor t  has  been prepared by A. Giddia (Systems and Science) 
wi th  the  help of  B. Jenren ('Trajectory and Guidance Analy8iO), H. Pluck 
(Guidance and Control) ,  E. Bustamante ( T e l e c m u n i c a t i o n )  I J. Pairbanka 
(Photovol ta ic  Power), J. hyne (Therm81 Control) ,  R. Ualton (Spacecraft 
Configurat ions) ,  and J. Gibson (Mission Cost and Schedule). 
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SECTION 1 
1.1 TecrwIcALm-NTs 
The purposes of t he  C a n a t  and Close-Approach Asteroid Mission Study 
(heresftcr re fe r r ed  t o  as the Comet Mission Study) can be suwnarized as 
follow8: 
a, Develop conceptual spacecraft  designs f o r  missions t o  se lec ted  
comets and close-approach a s t e ro ids  during the mission per iod of 
i n t e r e s t ,  1967-1975. 
b. Determine t radeoffs  among mission parameters, instrument require- 
ments, and subsystem performance. 
C .  Forecast the s ta te-of- the-ar t  and apply the  new technology t o  con- 
ceptual  designa of canet /as teroid probes - 
d. Specify the f e a s i b i l i t y  of adaptable spacecraf t  designs f o r  mis- 
sions t o  a number of comets and close-approach a s t e ro ids .  
e. m a r e  carret/asteroid spacecraft  system concepts with the Mariner 
U r r  1966 system design. 





1.2 TIISSIOB CEJE(;"fIVES 
The pr imary  objec t ive  of a c m t  probe nission i s  t o  conduct f l y -  
through s c i e n t i f i c  observations of a comet and t o  t r ansE i t  the r e s u l t s  of 
these  observat ions back t o  ea r th .  Spec i f ic  s c i e n t i f i c  ob jec t ives  are 
l i s t e d  below i n  order  of increasing requirements upon the performance of 
spacec taf t  systenis designed t o  support the appropriate  s c i e n t i f i c  instru- 
ments: 
a. Measure the  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of m a t t e r  and of the  magnetic f i e l d  
through the  coma of selected comets. 
b. Observe the  nucleus of a comet. 
c. Determine the  chemical composition of ccnretary mater ia l .  
The primary objec t ive  of a close-approach asterokd probe mission 
is t o  conduct fly-by S c i e n t i f i c  observations of a close-approach a s t e ro id  
and t o  t ransmit  t he  r e s u l t s  back t o  ear th .  Spec i f i c  s c i e n t i f i c  ob jec t ives  
are to measure the  phys ica l  and chemical p rope r t i e s  of an appropriate 
close-approach as te ro id .  
A secondary objec t ive  of both probe missions i s  t o  perform p a r t i c l e  
and f i e l d  measurements i n  the interplanetary niedim enroute t o  the t a rge t  







2.1 ScIEmFIc 0BJEmvEs 
Astrophys ic i s t s  be l ieve  that a d e f i n i t i v e  ins ight  i n to  the o r i g i n  
and foxmation of comets and planets  w i l l  be gained by exploring comets 
and a s t e r o i d s  vi tb  space probes. ikch data  must be co l l ec t ed  in  order  
to refine or t o  r e j e c t  ex tan t  theories  about the evolut ion of  the solar 
system, about t he  physics o f  cometary and a s t e r o i d a l  bodies themselves, 
and about the dynamics of t he  in te rp lane tary  medium. 
be agreement within t h e  s c i e n t i f i c  c m u n i t y  t h a t ,  as with the  moon and 
p lane t s ,  t he  t r u e  na ture  of  comets can be revealed only by a d i r e c t  
probing of thc cop. and t a i l  and by observat ions and eventual  sampling 
of tbe nuclew by a epacc probe. 
spectroscopic  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of  cometab  amte r i a l s  i n  the laboratory 
and from ground o b r e m t i o n a  w i l l  be continued. 
There appears t o  
I n  the  meantine, photometric and 
High i n t e r e s t  e x i s t s  i n  the de tec t ion  of  l i f e  throughout the  
The p o e s i b i l i t y  of exploring comets t o  determine the  roh r  system. 
presence of organic compounds fundamental t o  l i f e  has been suggerted. 
Spectroscopic obrervat ions of comets indica te  unequivocally the  presence 
of CR, C2, Cj, and CB i n  the comet's atmosphere (coma). 
(nucleur) 18 prcrrurarbly coaposed of the  frozen gas molecules cI1 
C02, end otber r .  
The icy core 
CO, 4' 
S c i e n t i f i c  measurements perfomed from on-board a spacecraf t  
during i t 8  In te rcept  with a comet f u l f i l l  two r o l e r  in determining the 
c v b r i t i o n  of  coOIcts. 
pe r fo rwd  from ear th  a r t ronoaica l  observa tor ies  by d i r e c t  sampling of  
the p e r t l c l e ,  field and molecular composition of a comet, by close-range 
The f i r r t  funct ion is to complement mearurc#ntr 
2- 1 
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obrar~~ation of i t a  physical  fea tures ,  and by de tec t ing  predicted but 
unobserved spectral emissions. Fhe second function is t o  supplement 
r~rerauracnts performed on t he  ea r th  by confirming s p e c t r a l  l i n e s  pre- 
viously recorded, c s p e c h l l y  those that a r e  ambiguously ident i f ied .  
On-board m m s u r a ~ c n t r  can b e t t e r  se rve  t h e i r  complementary and supple- 
mentary functione i f  they a r e  cor re la ted  with simultaneous photometric 
8nd 8pectroscopic observations from Earth. 
2.1 mmfB 
2.1.1 6eatetry 
The geometry of period-c comets selecter for f i r s t -gene ra t ion  comet 
m i b r i ~ ~  can be represented by a s t a r - l i k e  spher ica l  nucleus of 1 km 
diameter or lc88, rurrounded by a br ight  region r e fe r r ed  t o  a b  the  nuclear 
condan8ation of pcrhpr 10 kn apparent diameter, imbedded i n  a spher ica l  
coma of 10 hn apparent diameter near per ihe l ion  ( in te rcept )  between 
1 and 2 A.U. 
the  run-comet l i n e .  A f a i n t ,  short  t a i l  extends along t h f s  l i n e  away 




The p a r i t i o n  of the nucleus is genera l ly  of f -center  along 
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The atoms, molecules, and s o l i d  p a r t i c l e s  in  the coma and t a i l  
originate i n  the  nucleus. The composition of the  nucleus is general ly  
accepted t o  cons i s t  of i cy  cotepounds (such a s  water,  a m n i a ,  methane, 
cafbun, etc . )  p a r t l y  i n  the fora  of  s o l i d  hydrates with an admixture 
of meteoritic dus t  (e.g., metals and s i l i c a t e s ) .  The observed gases 
in. the cama and t a i l  are atoms and di-  or t r ia tomic  r ad ica l s  or molecule8 
reaulting from subl-tion, photodissociation, ionizat ion,  and chemical 
reactions. &st c o m e  and many t a i l s  reveal a s o l a r  continuum that is 
due to t h e  scattering of s o l a r  rad ia t ion  by s o l i d  p a r t i c l e s .  
g.wt in the coma emit fluorescence spec t ra  a s  a r e s u l t  of exc i t a t ion  
by s o l a r  e l tc t roamgnet ic  rad ia t ion ,  while gases in the t a i l  show spec t ra  
a s  a r e s u l t  of ionizat ion by so lar  corpuscular rad ia t ion .  
I n  addi t ion ,  
The few ava i l ab le  data on t he  composition and physical  character-  
i r t f c a  of se lec ted  per iodic  corets Teapel (2) ,  Pons-Winnecke, b p f f  and 
B m k s  (2) are s\gMrited i n  Table 2-1. 
2.1.2 P a r t i c l e  Dia t r ibu t ion  
Prom photometric and spectroscopic observations from Earth,  the 
d e n r i t i e r  o f  p a r t i c l e s  have been estimated. 
t h e  dens i ty  of the gas molecules CN and C2 i s  lo4 - 10 /cc near t he  nuc- 
leu8 and l-lO/cc a t  10 km fram t he  nucleus,  depending upon the helio- 
c e n t r i c  d i s tance ,  the pa r t i cu la r  appa r i t i on  and the uncertainty i n  the 
mtaauraaentr. No probable d i s t r ibu t ion  of dus t  has been generated which 
can be conridered useful  fo r  estimating the expected change i n  dus t  den- 
8 i t y  and ve loc i ty  a s  the spacecraf t  f l i e s  through there  cometo. 
colwl l ike Encke may have an average p a r t i c l e  dens i ty  of  lO-’/CC i n  Its 
C o ( u .  




Ah upper l i m i t  t o  the number of e lec t rons  can be obtained by 
. 8 S u i n g  that the number of ions i s  an  order  l e s s  than the number of the  
weekert neu t r a l  molecule detected,  e.g., C2 or C3. For 1031 molecules, 
thi8 eeanr LO3’ e lectrons.  For an equivalent  uniform comet diameter of  
2- 3 
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5 10 km, the maxhun average electron dens i ty  is about l / c c ,  a value 
coauensurate with the e lec t ron  density of the  in te rp lane tary  medium 
betveen 1 and 2 A.U. 
unltnown. 
The d i s t r ibu t ion  of e lec t rons  through the coma is 
The proton dens i ty  in cometary comae is unknown, but not high 
enougb to produce hydrogen in quan t i t i e s  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  generate detect-  
a b l e  hydrogen lines. However, 21 - cm emission has been reported.  
2.1.3 Radio Emission 
The only reported observations of  cometary rad io  emission have 
been Pede on Arcnd-Roland during i t s  per ihe l ion  passage in A p r i l  1957. 
Unequivocal rad io  emission a t  600 Mc is produced by t r a n s i t i o n s  
between f ine-s t ruc ture  components due to  the so-cal led A-type doubling 
of rotational leve ls  in  t h e  fundawntal e l ec t ron ic  s t a t e  of t he  CH 
amlecule. 
f l ux  dens i ty  a t  the e a r t h  o f  5.6 x 
a value compatible with the estimated population of  cometary atmospheres. 
A t  1.5 mil l ion  ha away from the comet (near  in te rcept ) ,  the f lux  densi ty  
2 should be about 5.6 x 
a t  600 Mc and f o r  a desired signal-to-noise r a t i o  of 10, the  antenna 
gain required above ieotropic  i s  13.2 (12 db). A 60-degree corner ref-  
lector or a 2.5-foot long Yagi w i l l  y ie ld  the  necessary e f f ec t ive  aperture .  
However, whether rad io  emission is de tec tab le  in the v i c i n i t y  of the  
se l ec t ed  per iodic  comets is debatable. 
The number of  molecules which might explain the observed 
2 31 watts/m /cps is about lo3' - 10 , 
watts/m /cps. With a 4-db spacecraf t  receiver  
2.1.4 MaRnetic Field Distr ibut ion 
Bobey suggests t h a t  the magnetic f i e l d  d i s t r i b u t i o n  in the coma 





for a sphe r i ca l  nucleus of radius  do surrounded by a concentr ic  spher ica l  
coam of radius  d,  where Bo is the reference magnetic f lux  densi ty  a t  the 
su r face  o f  the nucleus. The exponent n varies approximately l i nea r ly  with 
h e l i o c e n t r i c  d i s tance  from 0.54 to 1.46 A.U. fo r  Encke. 
e x i s t s  on t he  se l ec t ed  per iodic  comets t o  develop comparable values of n. 
Therefore, the  results for Encke have been used as a model t o  collpute t h a t  
e 
Not enough data  
for a rad ius  o f  I Ica, t h e  average f lux  densi ty  a t  the  sur face  of the  nucleus 
decreaues logari thmical ly  v i t h  decreasing he l iocent r ic  d i s tance ,  L e .  from 
0.2 gauss a t  1.5 A.U. to  0.0183 gauss a t  1.0 A.U. h e  f lux  a t  the outer  
boundary of t h e  coma v a r i e s  inversely with he l iocent r ic  dis tance.  A t  
1 A . K S  it hss been ca lcu la ted  t o  be 48.3 x 10 - 15 gauss. 
2.1.5 Brightness Dis t r ibu t ion  
The moat r e l i e b l e  estlmate of brightness  d i s t r i b u t i o n  near in te r -  
cep t  hrs been provided by Profeseor L. Cunningham of the  University of 
Californh from h i s  observations of Pons-WiMecke during its close 
approach t o  the  Earth i n  1927. In the  region of maximum br ightnem,  the  
br ightner r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of both the coma and the  nuclear  condensation 
of f a i n t ,  per iodic  coawtr near per ihel ion can be described by exponential  
funct ions o f  angle  away from the  center  of the  nucleus. That is, 
0 
2 -KL B Boe 
where 
b - br igq tac r r  measured fn s t e l l a r  ~ g n i t u d e s  per  (minuter of 
bo bri@atncra a t  the center 
It - angular dis tance meallured in minuter of arc away from the  












It I BO 
4. On/ (a in .  ) 2 
6.0 M f ( r i n . )  2 
8 
2000 
The above model can be converted t o  s t e l l a r  magnitudes M a t  1 A.U.: 
(2-3) 
2 M - Mo + 2.5 kL log e 
vtrere.Xo is the  absolute  magnitude. 
Table 2-2 represents  a f u l l  complement of s c i e n t i f i c  i n s t r m e n t r  
fo r  f e t e m i n i n g  the d i s t r ibu t ion  of autter and of the  magnetic f i e l d  
through the  coma of selected comets (P) for  observing the nucleus (0), 
and f o r  determining the  chemical composition of capctary a u t e r i a l  (C). 
b r  incr- C Coma r ison 
Referring t o  Table 2-2, Item8 1, 2, 3, 5 ,  6 and one each of Item 
8 and 9 a r e  iden t i ca l  t o  the Idriner-C science complancnt. 
rhovn Fa Section 6 t h t  a Mariner-C launched w i t h  an A t l a s - A g e ~  i n  
1969 can be modified t o  include an i o n - ~ s r  rpec t ro rc t c r  (Item 7) and 
8 aimballed c-t tracker to  d i r e c t  hro W photometers t o m r d  the  
nuclcw (Item 9 )  i n  addi t ion  t o  supporting two Lymrn-alpha photometers 
(It- 8 ) .  It io a100 rhown tha t  a modified Mriner-C launched with an 
Athr-LLgea~ in  1970 can support, in addi t ion ,  an Advanced Mmriner t c l e -  
v i r ion  rub rp r t r~a  (Item 11) t o  obrcrve the  nucleur. 
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Table 2-2 Atlee-Centaur Comet Probe Science Payload 













Dust Detectors (2) 
Plasma Probe 
Ion-Electron Trap 




Lynun-et Photometer8 (2) 
W Photometers (2 )  
Up Spectrometer 
Televis ion 

























5 5 . 6  
Func t ion 
Ocnerrlly 8peakfng, neut ra l  -88 8 p e c t r o u t e r  could be expected 
6 
t o  d e t e c t  neu t r a l  m l a c u l e s  only i f  the  denrftiem were lo4 t o  10 
per  cc. of 
t he  nucleur of Brook8 (2) f a l l  wi th in  t h i s  range. 
The d e M i t i t 8  o f  CN and C2 molecules i n  the v i c i n i t y  
WDL DIVISION 
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Table 2-3 compares the science payloads of the basic h r i n e r  and 
the near-miniaPal and maximal modifications discussed i n  Section 9 .  
Table 2-3 Mariner-C Comet Probe Science 
Ins truaent 
Magnet- ter 
h 8 t  Detectors (2) 
Plasma Probe 
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2.4 ASTEROID MX83Ls 
Signi f icant  data on the  physical p rope r t i e s  of close-approach 
a s t e r o i d s  a r e  scarce. 
t ion of close-approach a s t e ro ids  is given below: 




Rotat ion Period 
bentit$?, h S S  
S u r h c e  Temperature 
A toorphcte 
Magnetic Fie ld  
: I r r egu la r  
: Icarus : 1.4  km 
Geographus: 2.0 km 
Eros : 22.0 km 
(Eros : 2 2 x 6  km) 
Icarus : i a  
Eros : 9 t o  10.4 
Eros : 5 . 5  h r  
Unknown 
Icarus  : WO°K 
Eroe : 3W°K 
Alumino-sil icates,  s i l i c a t e s ,  nickel- 
ferrous compounds 
Mi atmosphere indicated 
Unknown 
2.5 ASTEROID EXPERlWlNTS 
The fo11oving experiments i n  the  v i c i n i t y  o f  a close-approach 
a r t c r o f d  are ruggested: 
I 1 BXPERIZQISKI: OBJECTIVE 
Aacerta in shape, s i t e  
and ro ta t ion  I V i m 1  Observation I 
Infrared 
8.dloactry I De ternine s u r  face tcmperature I 
Ultravia let  Determine sur face  
Photometry emirs  ions 
t4aguccic Field Measure d i r e c t  ion 
and in tens i ty  
2- 10 
TECHNIQUE 
TV with color  f i l t e r s  
I R  Radiometer 
W Photometer 
(e.g., Mariner '64) 
H. gnc tome t e r  
(e.g., Mariner '64) 
W D t  DIVISION 
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Chemical ana lys i s  techniques can be performed only from the 
a s t e r o i d  sur face  and thus require a lander miss ion. Spectroscopic 
measureaeats, hovever, can provide data  from which the surface composi- 
tion can be estimated. A mission to  Eros is described in  Section 3 
i n  which a "shotgun" experiment is outl ined.  
payload is eeparated frina the spacecraf t ,  the  spacecraf t  r e t r o f i r e s  to  
slov dovn, the  payload re leases  a cross-sect ion of p a r t i c l e s  that impacts 
on the a s t e r o i d a l  sur face  and crea tes  a cloud of  sur face  dus t ,  and the  
t ra i l ing spacecraf t  analyzes the r e f l ec t ed  sunl ight  with a spectro- 
photometer. 
Before encounter a spinning 
I. 2- 11 
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SECTION 3 
To ertab1i.h bouad.rier on the analyria, act of rirrbn con- 
r t n i n t .  war generated to  l i m i t  the .cope of the anrlyrir t o  c a c t r  a d  
hunch period t h t  a re  c u u r a t e  with current vehicle development 
and extr t ing hunch f ac i l l t i e r .  A l ir t  of the -red trajectory cow 
rtnintr wed for rclectiwe purporer i a  a0 follovr: 
1. hunch period: 1967- 1975 
0 
2. Boorter vshfclea mailable: a) Atlar /AgeM 
b) Atladcentaur 
4. hunch pad: Am 
5. Range rafety conrideration: 90' < AtL < 114' 
6. Eyperbolic cxce18 #peed 8t 
8- iva 1 : < 15 W r e c .  
7. Tfrcr-Of-flight l i r i t t  < one 7aar 
9. TcrmLrul rfrr ormrt  HKK) h t o  1 0 , m  b 
2b. p n l i m i ~ r y  portion of t h i r  atudy war devoted to  conduct- 
& gm#r&l 8urvey of porriblc comet tmget r  for the time rpan d e r  c a b  
oi&rrtiou, 1967-1975. 
#TL, 19631, 8 k b l e  of c o r t a  to be coarilord #a 8eaont.d. 




t h i s  t a b l e  a s  a r t a r t i n g  poin t ,  the p o s s f b l l i t i e s  occurring each year  
Yere analyzed in -re d e t a i l  by using the  WDL Quick-bok Program 
[philco,  19643. 
rbrioa  candidate led t o  evaluatlng the  energy requirements ar a functian 
of bu9ch  date. 
v ~ r 8  8 c g r e y t e d  toto two groupr. The f i r s t  group COnri8tcd of cac t r  
which uere bqod rtaaonabIe energies for the  given launch vehicles.  
The oecoad group contained a l l  comets that might make a reasonable 
4 
The rerultr  of studying each c o m t  as a p o t e n t i a l  
Uelng the  energy requirement as a c r i t e r l a ,  the  C o m e t 8  
m i 8 0 i t ~ t .  
Additional ana lys i s  was conducted on the second group t o  e e l e c t  
t he  s t rongea t  possible  candidates for comet r i s e i o n s .  The r e s u l t s  of 
t h i s  rarrlysis a r e  presented in  Table 3-1. 
for t he  t h e  span of i n t e r e a t  are shown according t o  booster require- 
ments, A t h c l / A g e n a  and AtL.r/Centaur. Ihe f ive  possible  rfsrionr in 
t h e  f f r r t  trro row8 of the t a b l e  were those re lec ted  f o r  extensive Ln- 
vestig&ioa and evaluation. The groupr of cometo labeled "poten t ia l  
n i i r ~  requiring, add i t iona l  investigation" contain eame r e l a t i v e l y  
hi& energy misaions (C3 > 20 ka/sec ). 
The r e a l i s t i c  cotnet misslono 
2 
Zach of the  f i v e  comets selected i n  Sect ion 3.2 was investigated in 
d e t a i l  according t o  bas ic  t r a j ec to ry  c h a r a c t e r i s t  i ce ,  guidance r e n r i t  i v i t y  
8nd cOYt r ight ing .  The ba r i c  t r a j ec to ry  c h a r a c t e r i r t l c r  generated are 
the fblloving: 
a) Geocentric i n j ec t ion  energy v. launch da te  : Pigs. A - 1  t o  A-5 
b) Hyperbolic approach veloci ty  ve. launch da te  
c )  RT ascension and dec l ina t ion  vs. launch da te  
d) Earth-comet-vehicle angle VI. tine of f l i g h t  : Figs. A - 1 1  t o  A-1s 
e) Hel iocentr ic  t r a j ec to ry  p r o f i l e  : Figs. A-16 t o  A-20 
f )  Encounter t r a  j ec to ry  p r o f i l e  : Pigo. A-21 t o  A-26 
} : Figs. A-6  t o  A-16 
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For purporer of  g u i b n c e  ca lcu la t ionr  , a guidance s e n s i t i v i t y  paramtter,  
35 , vas computed along t r a j e c t o r i e s  of d i f f e r e n t  f l i g h t  tircr. Thir 
guibrace pararacter u y  be w e d  t o  determine the  e f f e c t  of ve loc i ty  addi t ion8 
a t  variouo pos i t i on r  a loag t h e  t ra jec tory .  See Figurer A-27 t o  A-31. 
To 8tUdy r i g h t l u g  problem of  cameto, the  ephemerir of comet and 
earth were  generated f o r  one year p r i o r  to  encounter. 
h i a t o r y  o f  the comet ia the  v i c i n i t y  of  pe r ibe l ioa  a180 was generated t o  
undcc.t.ad the r e l a t i o n  between per ihe l ion  and the  crorr ixq of tbe 
ecliptic plane.  
A l a t i t u d e  time 
See ?Qurer A-32 t o  A-41. 
It has been concluded from a l l  s tud ie s  and inver t iga t iona  conducted 
to  date t h a t  a preacquis i t ion  phase must be incorporated in to  a comet 
probe rirrion. Basica l ly ,  a prcecquiei t ion phase, herea f t e r  ca l l ed  
h o e  0 ,  is a de ta i l ed  and thorough lnvea t iga t ioa  of  a11 ava i l ab le  
Ob8e tv8 t i0~81  data  for the pa r t i cu la r  comets of I n t e r e s t .  
rearch  of a11 obrerv8t ianr  and p l a t e r ,  both reduced and unreduceds should 
be made with c o t u l d e r a t b n  t o  accuracies a t t a ined ,  equipment ured, seeing 
cobditionr, r e l i a b i l i t y  of  the observer, and any o ther  fac tor r  a f f e c t -  
t h e  o r b i t a l  e le~ea t r  OP the  comet i n  question. Some of  the photographic 
p l a t e r  could be rs-measured t o  nerure the  accuracies  neccrrary fo r  t h e i r  
u t i l i u t l o a  in ca lcu la t ing  o r b i t a l  elementr. 
uorthwltfla data  r e l a t ed  t o  the  comets of i n t e r e s t ,  a numeric81 f i t t i n 8  
and weightin8 procarr would be ured t o  f i t  data  f roa  appar i t ion  t o  
appar i t ion .  
five apparf t iona,  i f  & t a  w t e  r v a i h b l s .  
A chronological 
Raving accumulated a11 
Orbi t  f i t t i n g  would include three  and po r r ib ly  four o r  
Thir type of work can b e r t  be 
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accomplished by an astronomer i n  the f i e l d  who is familiar vith t he  
data ,  t he  observers, and t h e  possible  sources of e r r o r  i n  the pas t  data.  
3.7 JUSTIFICATION FOR PHASE-0 STUDY 
The t a sk  depicted for Phase 0 is a 6 - m n t h  t o  one-year effort 
conducted a t  l e a s t  1 t o  2 years  a f t e r  the h ~ t  epper i t ion .  This time 
delay  allows for c o l l e c t i n g  and reducing a l l  data  taken during the 
previous appar i t ion .  
The question: “Uhy accomplish a Phase-@ study?’‘ has not  been 
f u l l y  answered. Coluam 1 of  Table 3-2 gives  some ind ica t ion  of the  
r e a l i s t i c  i n i t i a l  unce r t a in t i e s  t h a t  are e x p e c t e d  for the  comets i f  na 
p r i m  o r b f t  f i t t i n g  work or integrat ion 1 5  accomplished. It is t rue  
that there unce r t a in t i e s  can be reduced for a p a r t i c u l a r  appa r i t i on  if 
s u f f i c i e n t  obscrvatLons a r t  made a f t e r  acquie l t ion .  Hovever, t he  com~f ica -  
tioar of launching a month or fxo a f t e r  acquisltion means t h a t  the  c o w t  
uncer ta in ty  Ls still likely to  be large and would require l a rge  eol.pea- 
rating ve loc i ty  cor rcc t ionr .  A more r e a l f a t i c  approach is t o  use 
e x i s t i n g  data  which conta i r ,  s d t f l c i c n t  a c c u r a c y  to produce t h e  predicted 
r c q u i e i t i o n  eccuracies  shovll i n  ro lunr  2 of Table 3 - 2 .  
A8 is evident  from t he  remaining colunns of t he  t a b l e ,  the  guidance prob- 
lem due to  comet uncer ta in ty  i e  grea t ly  dFmini3hed once t h e  p reacqu i r i t i on  
.n.fy8hl ha6 been accomplished and incorporated in to  the  mirrion plan. 
Other f ac to r s  IR favor of a Phase 0 study are the following: 
a. Reduced rel iance OR obaervetor les ,  both be fo re  end a f t e r  
launch. 
asch nev moon). 
(Frobably one p a i r  nf observation8 would be made 
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. 
b. Capabi l i ty  t o  launch before t h e  comet has been acquired. 
Is abso1utely no reason that a launch could not take  p lace  before 
ccnnet a c q u i s i t i o n  if a thorough Phase-0 study has been completed. 
There 
e. Reduced fuel expenditures due t o  both the  smal le r  unce r t a in t i e r  
of t h e  comet and the p o s s i b i l i t y  of e a r l i e r  f i r s t  and eecond 
c o r r e c t  ions. 
d. P o s s i b i l i t y  of mission f a i l u r e  because of the  lack df obeerva t iona l  
da ta  or because of adverse observa t iona l  conditions (cloud over, 
etc.) i r  g r e a t l y  reduced. 
If only  3 o r  4 observations were obtained. 
The mission could be a p a r t i a l  succcsi 
3 .8  CCURTRBCOVEPY 
An analyrir of t h e  carnet motion before launch HI conducted t o  
determine p o s r i b l t  recovery t h e  for each comtt t a rge t .  Th rfgnifi- 
cant paraneterr comidered In determining recovery t h r  and pooiti01U 






Dirtance of comet from the  earth 
Distance of canet from the  Bun 
Ikr th-run-conra t angle h Is t o r  lea 
Decllnatiaa of the comet W.R.T. t h e  equator 
Prior recovery da ta  pertahtine t o  mrgnltudcs and d i r t a n c a r  
at  uhich the  comet war recovered 
a A pre-launch and poet-launch ephemerir for each of t h e  poer lb la  
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Dec. 1,  1969 
I ~ C .  U,  1969 
Jan. 6 ,  1973 
A eummary of caaet recovery l e a d  timea is  s h m  in Table 3-3 
Jan. 31, 1970 
Ptb.  1,  1970 
Oct. IS, 1972 
Table 3-3.  C o m e t  Recovery Table 





- 3  
4 ,  1973 I I(ry 6, 1973 I 0 
S h c e  the lnisrion to  Pons-Winneckc i n  1969-1970 i r  the only OH 
fGlad uhlch fr suitable for ur- an Ath8/Age!U launch vehicle and far 
acca@l.Bl~ thQ rc ientf f ic  objectives, i t  was choren for the com- 
parboa. 
pllrhad urhg &P A t 1 8 8 / 4 # ~ 1 ~  cofnbinetion. 
a d  aot meoverable far a t  l eut  3 months af ter  launch (rae Tabla 5-1). 
#o eulier  launcher to  p r i o d i c  coast8 Yare dircoverad tht  d g h t  u8a an 
At1a(,-Agelu/tkrfner-c corblnrrtloa. A m f 8 8 i O n  to the cotmt Tempe1 (2) b 
1967 look8 favorrblo for an Atlrr/C.ataur launch. 
to tb eogt  lbpff  (1970) and Brook8 (2) (1973) f a l l  into th Atl&r/ 
Tba damion to  T'utt1e~i .cobini-kcr&k in 1973 ply  D e  accom- 
Howewer, the cowst i r  faint 





Range-eaftty and energy l imi t a t ions  p roh ib i t  ur ing a r i n g l t  t i m e -  
o f - f l i g h t  curve for more than a few days of  launch t h e .  
l8unch-hel locentr ic  a d  comet-centered i n f o m a t i o n  were compiled f o r  a 
typical 30-day launch window f o r  two types of t r a j e c t o r y  in 1969-1970. 
For m a c t u a l  launch t a b l e  more frequent t ime-of-f l ight  change8 uould 
be ut i l ized  to e l imina te  the  large j u m p  i n  energy. 
uould be that of following the envelope of the  energy curve8 inatead 
of  ind iv idua l  CUIPCS f o r  a number of days. 
Tables of 
The n e t  e f f e c t  
A Mriner -C Q % r r i ~ n  to Mar8 and severa l  po r r ib l e  missions t o  
Ponr-Uianecke are comp8red in Table 3-4. 
b i l i t y  I 8  b u e d  on the  ac tua l  launch weight of 565 l b r .  
v e l o c i t y  c a p a b i l i t y  of Xariner-C was based on 80 m / r  a8 p r w i d e d  by 
JPL. In cmparing the number8 pterented in the  t a b l e ,  i t  i r  evident  
t h a t  .o Atlam/Ageaa-B/Xarinearr-C rpacec ra f t  combination can be used for  
a ri.riaa t o  Pone-Ulnnecke in e i t h e r  late 1969 or early 1970. 
.meet likely that both opportunitie8 uould be coaridercd (Type I and 
Type 11) ami hence impracts the overa l l  r e l i a b i l i t y  of n i r r i o n  LUCCCII 
by b v i n s  two launch period8 rpaced only a month or 80 apar t .  
The Mariner-C payload capa- 
The midcourre 
It seem8 
3.10 HISSION TO E M S  
It 8.- logic81 t o  j U 8 t i f y  a mierion t o  an a r t t r o l d ,  roactiarcr 
refatred t o  i n  th l i t e r a t u r e  a8 a gray rock, t h a t  one muit  ret out  
to accamplL8h one of the  following t a r k r :  
1. F l y  by a t  vary c l o r e  d i r t a n c t  and ob ta in  h igh- rsaolu t ion  TV 
p i c t u r e r  which could be ured to analyze the  rurface charac te r  
of thcr a8 te+Old. 
2. Obtain rpec t tographlc  Laformatlon which could romult in a n a l y r i r  
of the  compo8itlon of the a r t e r o l d .  
3-9 
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Both of the  took8 mentioned above seem extremely d i f f i c u l t  t o  
achfevt due to thc  s m a l l  rize of the  ae t e ro id  and the  s o l i d  charac te r  
of €to m r s .  
the o e c d  taok. 
aotufoidal ru r f ace  material on a f l y b y  n t f 8 S i ~ m ,  an experiment i r  proposed 
u h i d  m i e t  be c a l l e d  the  rhotuun method. 
b e l a .  
X a v c P c r ,  a 801Ution has  been considered f o r  accomplirhing 
In order  to conduct spectroacopic  raeasurtnwntr on 
This experiment ir  out l ined  
The Shotgun Experiment conrists of the  f o l l w i n g  sequence of event r :  
1. Achieve a die tance  of c lo rea t  approach of 100 t o  300 km by 
. ur ing  a t r i p l e -co r rec t ion  guidance achene. Without a clored- 
loop guidance ryetsm, the minimum error can never be s m s l l t r  
than A.U. uncertaintier. 
2. 
* 
A t  a opecificd ti- before a r r i v a l  from the a 8 t t t o i d ,  r e p a r a t t  
8 opianing payload froaa the spacecraf t .  
3. &-or ien t  the  rpacecraf t  and r e t r o - f i r e  the spacecraf t  engine 
(ilV 2 100 do). 
t r a j e c t o r y  th8n the spinning payload. 
The spacecraf t  w i l l  then t r a v e l  on a s l a v e r  
4.  A t  find-tint incrementa, r c l e a r c  r i m 8  of p a r t i c l e s  from the  
The net e f f e c t  of the propagation of t he re  rpinning payload. 
p a r t i c l e r  ir t o  c r e a t e  a c ros r - sec t iona l  a r ea  of p a r t i c l e r  
ouch t h a t  a t  I e a r t  oat 8nd prefcr8bly  more w i l l  imp8ct the 
8rr+roLd. The a i z c  o f t h e s t  p a r t i c l c r  may be t h a t  of a ping- 
paas ball or smal le r  and the comporttion is such t h a t  a maximum 
cloud of 8 r t c r o i d  mater ia l  ir created.  
3-11 
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. 5 .  
. 
The spacecraft  f8  equipped with a spectrograph whfch then 
malpes the a r t i f i c i a l l y  created cloud of asteroid material .  
The mall gtwitat  ional c a f  f icient of the -taroid should 
a l l w  the cloud to  remain dispersed fo r  a r e l a t ive ly  long 
period oi tisc. 
lk, refined e a t h a t e  of par t ic le  r i tes,  comporition, e t c . ,  have 
& 
bccp made, but: a 100-lb. rpinning payload 8hould provide m p l e  margin. 
Fkt Shotgun m i m i o n  1. brief ly  described herein seems to  be a 
rea8onrrbla approach for obtaining good composition data for t h e  a r te ro id  
Irm. A 3 3  ryrtcrr could additionally be ured i f  the t o t a l  payload 
rra igh t permi t ted . 
3-12 
Mf8Sim canstr8ints for t h e  des ign  of conceptual  s p a c e c r a f t  t o  
acaapli8b the C m e t  Misrion ob jec t ives  are t abu la t ed  below in  Table 4-1. 
Payload C a p a b i l i t y  
A t  1 a8 -Agtna 
A t l a r  -Centaur 
578 - 630 lb8  
900 - 1400 l b s  I D 
Table 4-1. Mi6Sion Cons t r a in t s  
Hission Per iod  1967- I975 1 
Launch Vehicles  
DSIF C a p a b i l i t y  
Inject ion  Energy (C,) 
Flight Time 
( to  i n t e r c e p t )  
H e l t o c e n t r i c  Distance 
(at i n t e r c e p t )  
Geocent r ic  Distance I ( a t  i n t e r c e p t )  
A t 1 a s  -Agene 
A t  las-Centaur  
1964-1 968 
2 2  7 - 22.2 km / see  
160 - 300 days 
1.25 - 1.80 A.U. 
i (92-294)  x 10' km 
A sequence of events  for the photovoltaic-configuration spacecraft 
ir tabulated in Table4  -2,  using a m i s s i o n  t o  Pons-Winnccke t o  time-key 








Table 4-2 Xirsloa Sequence of Events - Photovoltaic Configuratba 
I .  
kuoch 
&@8 f t ton 
isa Scteltcr On 
. Bp Power Up, 
Cruise Science 
Data W e  SI 
. Enable Ccds 
. Attitude Con- 
can Platform 
. Deploy, unlatch 
ate  quetawter 
ad Solar Vanem 
n. Start Bo l l  












3 p in  
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6 s i n  
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i th  tlmcr. 




' ; "  
Back-up. 
DC back-up. -- 
rck-up t o  OM. 
sck-up (Dc) . i r t c t  commard i 
t -- 
C Beck-up. 
top Ugnr tome te 
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im.1. i 
t -- 
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except  for the s o l a r  deployment events. 
4 .2.1 Data nodes 
Data aoder r e f e r r e d  to  i n  Table 4-2 are as  followr: 
I: 
If: 
Sampling of only engineering da ta  during maneuver6 and 
during c r u i s e ,  
Transmission of a l t e rna t ing  engineering and science d a t a  
block during launch, i n i t i a l  acqu i s i t i on  and crui6e. 
IIX: Sampling of only science da ta  during in t e rcep t .  (No 
engineering data.)  
Tranomisrion of sclence da t a  during i n t e r c e p t ,  except TV, 
a t  maxfmum b i t  r a t e .  
IV: Transmission of stored science da ta  and of real-t ime 
Mode I engineering da ta  during postintercept .  
IIIa: 
4.2.2 Events 
If t h e  sc ience  boom f o r  extending the s e n s i t i v e  magnetometer and 
ionitatin chamber i r  obviated by very l a w  r e r idua l  rpacec ra f t  xnkgnetirm, 
th8  low-gain antenna waveguide can be used t o  mount the.. i n r t r m e n t r  .ad 
Event 7 ,  deploy rcfcnce boom, is deleted. 
On a mirrion t o  Brooke (2) a t  1.8 A.U. h e l i o c e n t r i c  d i r t ance ,  
Event 31, i n t e r c e p t  science on, occurs before the  rcheduled encounter i n  
order to  of f rat  t h e  cold trparrturc of t h e  t rackinp  a m d l y  and science 
platform a t  thL lrtge dirtmce, 
L2.3 Eacounter Seauence of Eventi 
T& 8*+iar of event8 during the encounter phaso i r  i l lurtratad in 
Figure kl for an Atlas-Centaur boortcd r p a c e c r r f t  from AMR t o  
WDL DIVISION 




- . , ... 
Pono-Winnecke in 1970, and is deta i led  below 
Event 29:  S t a r t  C o m e t  Acquisition 
{i) Tbc coarct tracker, pre-#et before launch a t  an angle determined 
by the planned approach t r a j ec to ry ,  i s  turned on by d i r e c t  cammand 30 day8 
before encounter a f t e r  the  second 'maneuver has been executed. 
(ii) The ccnnet t racker  i r  a TV-tracker whose scanned image is 
camgresscd and telemetered through a buf fer  s torage  t o  Earth. 
(lli) The received v ideo  on the  Earth is reconstructed f o r  d i sp l ay  
and m a l y s i r  t o  v e r i f y  t h a t  t he  t a rge t  i n  the f i e l d  of viev i r  t he  comet 
and not br igh t  #tars r a d i a t i n g  through the coma. 
t h e  change is a l s o  recorded. 
The i n t e n s i t y  and i t 8  
(iv) Traarmirrion and ana lys i s  of the  compreesed TV imager continue 
until ground a n a l y r i r  v e r i f i e e  t h e  de t ec t ion  of t h e  comet a s  an extended 
ob jec t  i n  the r ta r  field. 
(w) The angular pos i t i on  of the  comet t racker  i s  updated every 
5 dayr e i t h e r  by d i r e c t  comaand o r  by a clock-actuated rignrl (with 
DC back-up) bared upon t h e  pl8nned approach v e l o c i t y  vec tor ,  The 
fonwr option i r  sxerc l red  a f t e r  a c q u i s i t i o n  fn t h e  f i e l d  of view ha8 
been e r t ab l i rhed .  
Of Carpn88ed-TV tr8nmir8ion . a d  aMly8iS 
The l a t t e r  option is  cxcercired only dur ing  the period 
(vi) Cruire rc ience  and engineering d a t a  a r e  requenced f o r  









Event 30: C o m e t  Acquisition Complete 
* 
(1) The auto-track d e  is i n i t i a t e d  by d i r ec t  ccnmnand i n  order 
to track the opt ica l  centroid of the verified cometary object (nuclear 
c-rtim). 
(ii) The nucleus-oriented intercept rcience ("Advanced-Mariner" TV, 
ph6taacters, and rpectraneters) is slaved t o t h e  comet tracking asrembly. 
Event 31: Intercept Science On 
A l l  cruiee Science remains on f o r  measuremexts of cometary pheaamena 
during the in te rcept ;  the ion-mare rpectraneter,  rcience TV, e tc .  are 
twned on; the tape recorder i r  turned on. 
Event 32: S t a r t  Recordina 
A t  Ponr-Winnecke, the tape recorder records mass-rpcctroam ttr and 
science-TV data ,  wh i l e  a l l  other science f r  transmitted i n  rea l  t i m e .  
With an increare 
the 210-foot DSIP receiver,  a l l  data but the ecience TV can be tranrmitted,  
ar indicated by Event 30a of Table 4-2 (Switch to  Data Mode IIIa) 
i n  t tanrmit ter  power frcm 10 to  25 watts and the uoe of 
b e n t  36: Tape Playback 
A l l  data 18 played back twice. With real-timc tranrrnirrion of 
mort of the  intercept  rcience dr ta ,  it is necesrary t o  record and 
p l ayhck  only tho TV. 
back a l l  the d8ta up to 30 day8 a f t e r  encounter (point of c l o r e r t  
approach), a8 indicated by bent 37 i n  Table 4.2. 
The option exir t r  f o r  recordin8 and thua playing 
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5.1 03JECTIVES 
The ob jec t ives  of t h i s  study have been the  following: 
a. Organize and def ine the  opera t iona l  requirements of t he  a t t i t u d e  
control and midcourse propulsion subsystem. 
b. Define prel iminary system configurat ions tbmeet the  opera t iona l  
requirements and t o  provide a b a s i s  f o r  rak ing  the  f i n a l  se lec-  
t i o n  of an a t t i t u d e  control  system. 
c .  I d e n t i f y  c r i t i c a l  subsystem areas and components and provide a 
d e t a i l e d  eva lua t ion  of ava i l ab le  opt ions  f o r  missions, 
d. Becaranand a system and i d e n t i f y  the  areas requi r ing  f u r t h e r  
study. 
V i th in  the  scope of t he  study, the e f f o r t  has been based on relevance t o  
the s c i e n t i f i c  mission object ives  and, consequently, on corrgonents t h a t  
lbit the  performance. 
p rec i r ion ,  corrponent weight and power requirements. 
perfornuncer requited for comet mirr ione do n o t  requi re  any 
extanrton of the  parfona8nce s ta te -of - the-ar t .  
System perfomance is measured by r e l i a b i l i t y ,  
The subsystem 
The Mariner-C system has been adopted as t he  s tandard system. 
etudy recommnnds improvcmants, by e i t h e r  the  addi t ion  o r  t h e  exchange of 
cemponentr t o  the  Mariner-C a t t i t u d e  cont ro l  and propuls ion systems. 




b. Propuleion system tradeoffs .  
e. Irrprwad iner t ia l  components. 
Coarct t r ack ing  prior t o  ancounter and during the  encounter phase. 
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The a t r i t u d e  con t ro l  and s c a 5 i l l z a t i o n  s y s t e :  ( A f C )  is  reqxi red  t o  
acqiifre aiid c s i n t a i r ,  t h ree -ax i s  c o n t r c l  oi,?cr :>e e n t i r e  r i s s i o n  L e g i E r ? f 3 m  
w i t h  an a c q u i s i t i o n  mode followin; s ena ra t ion  frac.  the thir5-stage hooster .  
The A/C 8ystcm conf igu ra t ion  is based on s a t i s f y i n g  the  f o l l w i n g  requi re -  
ssntr. See T8ble 5-1 bclou: 
.2 
- 
a. S t a S i l i z a t i o n  dtlrin;: t-.,-o r i i d c c n r r e  catdance carrect ions.  
k -. Hiz5-gain antenna ;)o?'>:tin;:. 
c. Thena! c o n t r o l .  
d. Toint iog snd slewin2 of sza? ?ta:fcrr durin,? i n t e r c e ? t .  
Subsystem 
Cruise S c i e n c e  . 
, 
Intercept Science 




L e  q u i r ere  n t 
--- 
Orient instr;ments along t h e  
S K  v e l o c i t y  vec tor ,  ;/c 
x - y - z  axes, and toward 
Sun wi th in  5 . 5  0 . 
O r i e n t  m, ;>hotoneter  and 
sp e c t ronet e r  t 0; *ar? :.: c: 122 s 
t : i thi r ,  q . 5 "  accuracy and 
a t  i! r : a x i r r .  r a t e  of ? O / s e c .  
- 
Control midcoursc t h r d s t  
d i r e c t i o n .  
Point  hfgh-;ain antenna 
toward earth wi th in  --lo 
accuracy a t  a 1°/sec-rate. 
Cricnt so la r  pane ls  coldari 
Sun r i t h i n  . 5 0 .  - 
Establish Sun l i n e  v.it!lin 
+50. - 
Tradeof f s I 
1. Gipballed scan 
p?atf=rz:  i i s  sir - 
ba l l ed  S/C.  
2 .  C c i e n t i f i c  valxe 
PS po in t ing  ac- 
curacy. 
A t  t i t xde  accuracy vs 
tercinal a i r i n g  e r r o r .  
--- -_I__ - 
The requirements  1x1 Table 5-1 a r e  C o n ? p a t i h l e  w l t h  present kariner-C 
c 8 p a b i l i t i e 8 ,  except  f o r  cowt  poin t ing  which r e q u i r e s  adding a mechanically 
gimballed comet t r a c k e r  and rcience package w i t h  two degrees  of freedom. 
5 -2 I 
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Three d i s t i n c t  d e s  of operat ion are ind ica ted  to accommodate the  A I C  
syntcar requirements : 
a, Acqu i r i t i on  and Cruise Uodc. When ope ra t ing  in t h i s  d e  t h e  a t t i t u d e  
coatrol tabapterr, shal l  be capable  of a c q u i r i n g  and mainta in ing  3-axis 8tabt- 
liration wing tht Sun and Canopuo as re ference  ob jec t8  t o  a nominal accuracy 
of 31.0 dcgreer vtth respect t o  each axis. 
lost of i c q o i s i t i o a  for  any noncatastrophic  reason s h a l l  be automatic.  
cruise Bodc pewits a bias o f f s e t  in roll t o  position the Canopus tracker. 
Reacquis i t ion  in the  event  of 
The 
b. Haxssnm Wade. In this mode, t h e  a t t i t u d e  con t ro l  subsvstcm in 
rcapmsc t o  conrPands from the CC&S is capable  of po in t ing  the propuIsion 
a u b r y r t c a  thrust axis t o  any a r b i t r a r y  new orientation t o  a 3 
+2.0 degrees from the  nominal re ference  a t t i t u d e  and w i t h  3 d r i f t  r a t e  of 
lerr than 0.5  degrees  p e r  hour. This stability w i l l  be maintained dur ing  
motor burning using an a u t < q i l o t  with j e t  vane actuation. 
accuracy of 
- 
5.3.1 Sequence of Events  tor& 
The fo l lowing  summrizes  t h e  L m t J t  Nit;: -02 A / L  syscen scquence  n f  
events :  
Acquis i t ion .  f o l l c w i n ,  scparatior f r m  ttie d t  pt-r l o ~ s t e r  s t a g e ,  
the spacec ra f t  a c c u i r e s  t h e  Sun diir sani7piJs t c f e r t n : t ? s .  ?.e  s t  $dratiL;v 
i n t e r f a c e  fron the  b o c 2 r e r  dpper sra,r r e s u ' t ~ . ~  i n  a n  u i i c c r t a : I t \  i n  space- 
c r a f t  a t t i t u d e  and a n g u l a r  r a t e s .  k c q u i s t t  i n  is accirnpl ishe. .  b y  f i r s t  
stabilizing w i t h  respec t  t G  t h e  S a  at.? t h e n  sear-hin ' ;  l o r  t h c  s t e l l a r  
r e fe rence  by  ra1Iir.g tt:e s L a c c c i a l t  a5o.i: :;.c S ~ ~ r - i i r , ~ .  I t s : k 2 ~  p e r n i t s  
a c q u i s i t i o n  of t h e  Sun- s c a r  r e f c r c n t e s  a t  a n y  t ine f 31 lowin, t h e  i n i t i a l  
a c q u i s i t i o n  and before  Lcter .e ; i t .  f ~ i t r a !  a c q * i i s i L r o n  b a s  s e v e r e l  r t q i i r t -  
ments which must  be  a l l m e d  f o r  'in Lh: formulation of a s e q t i m c e  01 events .  







These are t h e  f o l loving:  
a'. I n i t i a l  search  of the  s t a r  f i e l d  must avoid b r igh t  sources  of 
i n t e r f e r e n c e  t o  t h e  s t a r  t r a c k e r ;  no tab ly  spacecraf t  r e f l e c t i o n s  
of e a r t h  a lbedo and cornet a lbedo ,  and s t e l l a r  o b j e c t s  having a 
br igh tness  comparable t o  t h e  c e l e s t i a l  re fe rence .  
b. Payload sepa ra t ion  r a t e s  from t h e  u p p e r  s t age  of the  launch 
v e h i c l e  must  be w i t h i n  the range of the  sensors .  The problem 
of i n i t i a l  a c q u i s i t i o n  requi res  t h a t  boundary cond i t ions  be es- 
t a b l i s h e d  regard ing  maximum sepa ra t ion  r a t e s .  I n e r t i a l  r a t e  
gyros a r e  capable of sensing r a t e s  up  t o  22,000 / h r ;  however, 
s epa ra t ion  rates a r e  much l e s s  thar, t h i s  (es t imated  t o  be less 
than  O . l o / s e c ~ .  I n i t i a l  a c q u i s i t i o n  can be c a r r i e d  out without 
t h e  u s e  of gyros f o r  a Centaur sepa ra t ion ;  
not been v e r i f i e d  by s imula t ion ,  a l though r e l a t e d  ex;>erience on 
s i m i l a r  c o n t r o l  systems suppor ts  this conclusion. 
0 
h m e v e r ,  t h i s  has  
- Cruise .  The A/C opera t e s  i n  a combinational mode c o n s i s t i n g  of 
de r ived - ra t e  deadband ( t1 .So)  o?erat ion about t h e  t h r e e  re ference  axes 
p l u s  t h e  u s e  of a s o f a r  vane system f o r  s t a b i l i z a t i o n  v i t k  respect  t o  
t h e  Sun. Following a c q u i s i t i o n  05 t he  Sun re ference  an? t h t  s t e l l a r  re f -  
e r ence ,  spacec ra f t  angular  r a t e s  a re  reduced t o  a ninimum l e v e l .  Mininum 
r a t e s  are  obta ined  by l iczi t -cycle  opera t ion  s e t  by t h e  m i n i m u m  impulse 
obta ined  from the  mOS6 expuls ion  system. Deadband r a t e s  of 2.0 x 
dcgrecfsecond,  a r e  p r a c t i c a l  and wi th in  t h e  requirements f o r  t he  Comet 
Mfsaioa. 
t h e  rate8 about t h e s e  axes. The low r a t e s  enhance t h e  s c i e n t i f i c  o b j e c t i v e s  
by reducing t h e  amount cf skewing of t h e  o p t i c a l   sensor^. This  i s  pa r t i cu -  
l a r l y  80 if t h e  A/C  t h r u s t i n g  subsystem were t o  use  hot -gas  p rope l l an t  
expu l s ion  f o r  a c t i v e  con t ro l .  The system i n d i c a t e s  spacec ra f t  a t t i t u d e  t o  
8 >sigma value  of 2 0 . 1  degrees .  
mode can be obta ined  from JPL s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  of the  Mariner-C 
and from the Solar Probe Study. 
The use of solar vanes f o r  t h e  p i t c h  and yaw axes  f u r t h e r  reduce 
Detai led d e s c r i p t i o n s  of t h i s  operat ion81 
A/C System, 
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c r a f t  collmurnd subsystem. 
followed by a p i t c h  (or yaw) tu rn .  The 3-sigma accuracy of o r i e n t a t i o n  a t  
the end of the maneuver does no t  exceed +2.0 degrees  and t h e  t i m e  requi red  
t o  reach the d e s i r e d  o r i e n t a t i o n  and r e t u r n  does not  exceed one hour. The 
inettkl system serves as a re ference  a t t i t u d e  sensor ,  p rovides  c o n t r o l  
sigxmh to rhrz a u t o p i l o t ,  and ha8 a >sigma d r i f t  rate better than U.So/hr. 
Attitude control is accanpl i shed  by i n s e r t i n g  vanes i n  t h e  nozzle  f o r  
t h r u s t - d i r e c t i o n  con t ro l .  
The A I C  system accep t s  maneuver comaands via the space- 
The maneuver sequence consists of a r o l l  t u r n  
- 
* Encounter. The encounter  mode is i n i t i a t e d  approximately 30 days 
prior t o  closest approach. 
gimbal led N/Tracker which records a complete scan frame f o r  purposes of 
determining the a c c e p t a b i l i t y  of the  p i c t u r e  t o  the t r a c k e r  and of estab- 
11sWng an empirical comet b r igh tness  model. 
i l l u m i n a t i o n  model requires tha t  the t r a c k i n g  i l lumicmtion p a t t e r n  be irr 
Epectcd .ad u decision t o  t r a c k  f r m  on-board be made. I n  t h e  event  t h a t  
Cracklmg i r  not pQ6rible, due e i t h e r  t o  a b r i g h t  s t e l l a r  background or e 
large axmmly in  t h e  p red ic t ed  i l l umina t ion  model, t r ack ing  is c a r r i e d  out 
w i t h  a pre-progrmwmd combirution of gimbal angles .  
a p r r c a u t i o n r r y  measure t o  a l l w  for t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  t h e  t r a c k e r  cannot 
operate on the a c t u a l  cane t  i l l umina t ion  p a t t e r n .  
I n i t i a t i o n  of this mode c o n s i s t s  of a c t u a t i n g  a 
The u n c e r t a i n t y  i n  t h e  comet 
Th i s  l a t t e r  case ic 
An iacrtiel syrtern s t a b i l i z e s  t h e  s p a c e c r a f t  during encounter  t o  
inrum ag.fn8t the porribility of having the sun seneor  l o r e  t r a c k  o r  t h e  
rrtrrtmcker lore C8nopus. 
teed altlmu@~ the p red ic t ed  p a r t i c l e  d e n s i t y  is extremely low w i t h i n  t h e  
e-. 
A n  i n t e r f e rcnce -  f ree cond i t ion  cannot be guaran- 
Tha block diagram of thr 8 t t i t u d e  c o n t r o l  ryr tem 1s r h m  in ligure 5-1 
in which thr 8 d l t  -0, ricrothru8ter, t e l eme t ry  and CCSS i n t e r f a c e r  
&ra not rham i8  order t o  8Smplify t h 8  diauram. 
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The torquer. for the Mariner C are  pn tma t i c ;  corplemented by 80hr 
vane8 in p i t ch  and yaw i n  the cruire mode operation. 
Cart Probe hawe r h m  th8t I t  18 porrrible t o  #e microthrurterrr for 
3-rri. 80l.t vane.. 
in 8 gmster freedoe of mounting on the vehicle,  ~ggsdnerr 8nd in  la rger  
torque level8 (loo5 t o  log3 l b  f t  f o r  the microthrurter) and a higher 
8p.sd of rerponre th8 t  for  r o h r  vanea. 
rlcrothrurter f e a r i b i l i t y  model. 
The r tud ier  for the 
Adtr8nt8p8 of the microthrurter r y a t ~ o  are maniferted 
e 
Figure 5-a i r  a photo of the 
a 
zha 8y6tep r tud icr  of t he  midcourse propurrlion have defined the 
weight 88vingr for 8 bipropellant engine to  replace the hydrazine mno- 
propellant engine. 
pmllmt for a t t i t u d e  control urd  aidcourrre veloci ty  correctionr and found 
to k fer8ible .  ure of a bipropell8nt a t t i t u d e  control ryrtear 
oporrting with molar vane8 or 8 mierothrurtcr t o  reduce deadband r8ter 
brvm hen deaonrtr8t.d by 8n810g 8lrnrl8tion. 
Several caaprriranr of rystenr uring the mme pro- 
On-board Tk8cking f o r  purpo8er of making guidance canputation8 
durlni tb. e8r ly  p r r t  of tbe f l i gh t  i r  imprrctic81 for  the following 
YOU-8 : 
1. T r a c k i q  d u r i r l  th. early par t  of the f l i g h t  f a l l w i n g  launch, 
t.guin6 W n 8 l i 8 t i C  optical  8y8taoPr t0  88n8. C m t 8  th8 t  8fe 
approximately 20th ugn i tudc  a t  th8t  time. The ertim8t.d weieht 
of .II optic81 r y r t r a r  requlred t o  de tec t  the prermce of 8 comet 
in 8 knam rtell8r bacbrormd I8 rhmm i n  Figure 5-3. If 8 
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8ignal t o  n o i r e  r a t i o  of s ix  is defined as a threshold level 
f o r  de t ec t ion ,  thcn reveral  de t ec to r  r t n r i t i v i t i e r  may be 
coapared i n  temo of weight required from Figure 5-3. 
weight8 requfred to r a t i r f y  the  t racking  requirement for 
rtarr  having a magnitude le88 than 10 ir  conridered p roh lb i t l ve  
fn fact  en order of magnitude reduct ion  would only render it 
p o r r i b l e  to t r ack  a t  about 30 dayr p r i o r  t o  c lo re8 t  approach. 
The unce r t a in ty  of ,+ 2 magnitudes in  the camct br ightner r  model 
makes t h i r  pos tu l a td  s i t u a t i o n  one of chance. 
The 
Caract br ightneer  docs not reach levels t h a t  a r e  p r a c t i c a l  for 
t he  purpose of t racking  u n t i l  a f t e r  a guidance maneuver becomes 
ef f c c  tive . 
Tracking f o r  the purpose of guidance canputations can be done 
by Barth obrarvator ieo.  A pre-recovery r tudy  of comet o r b i t r  10 
t o  be canplated p r i o r  t o  launch i n  order  t o  improve the predic ted  
time of their parrage through per ihe l ion .  
5.6 F g C m R  TRACKING 
During encounter,  which could be as e a r l y  a s  30 days p r i o r  t o  the 
po in t  of c l o r e r t  approach, the encounter t racking  i r  i n i t i a t e d  i n  the 
fora  of m a c q u i r l t i o n  mode. Since the  cowt-vehicle-run angle i r  
nea r ly  conrtant fran 10 t o  30 dayr, the comet appears a t  a predetermined 
d i r8c t lon .  Dutfag that t i m e  tha coact  i n t e n r i t y  d i r t r i b u t i o n  i o  viewed 
cont inoorly.  Ihc background r t a l l a r  rourcer  inf luence the  t r acke r  and by 
monltorlng ths N ry r t tm  output  t h i r  condi t ion can be obrerved. 
thr p o r r l b l l i t y  of l o r l a g  lock,  a programwcd rearch modo is necer rary .  
During the  hour prior t o  clorert rpproach, the carart b r lgh tner r  becomer 
mo br igh t  that l i g h t  from the  r t a l l a r  background becaner i n r i g n i f i c a n t .  
Due t o  
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Although the  eun-vehicle-comet angle is constant p r i o r  t o  c lo8e r t  
approach, tho gimbal angles required for t rack ing  during c loses t  
approrrch a r e  determined e n t i r e l y  from the  geometry of the m i 8 8  dis tance .  
In order to view the comet f r an  the sun s i d e ,  the  t r a j e c t o r y  i r  biared of f .  
zhs gimbals for t he  t r acke r  platform requi re  tvo-degree8 of freedom and 
must cover a f u l l  hemisphere. 
Since the  TV systere operates continously wi th  the  t racker  t o  observe 
the comet, 8zi improvement i n  mission r e l i a b i l i t y ,  a reduction i n  power, 
and the advantage of a single opt ica l  system fo r  both functions can be 
r e a l i z e d  by using the TV scan for tracking. A block diagram of such a 
6y8tQI is shown i n  f igu re  5-4. 
A camparl8on with- Mariner-C a t t i t u d e  control and propulrion ryrtcm 
8 h m  two rrignificant dcvia t ionr ;  
co r rac t ion r  ( i .e .  up t o  150 meters/sec vs. 80 w t e r s l r c c ) ;  (2) the 
range of c a t  i n t c a r i t y  va r i a t ion  and the uncer ta in ty  i n  the l e v e l s  
nuke the camet tracking problem unique. I n  addi t ion  t o  these d i f f c rence r ,  
8waral improvements t o  t h e  ryrttm a r e  pors ib le :  
(1) the  need t o  impart l a r g e r  ve loc i ty  
4 
1. Infprovcmcnt t o  the already r e l i a b l e  i n e r t i a l  component6 i r  
pcmsible. The improved version8 a re  reported to ure le88 power, 
operate more accura te ly ,  and have longer l i f e .  
2. The higher v e l o c i t y  requirement would be a t t a ined  more e f f i c i e n t l y  
wi th  a b ipropel l8nt  ryrtem. 
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operation in the lame way t ha t  80lar vanee do for the Mariner-C 
Thir ryrten vould bt more rugged and be relatively free of 
mounting rertraint8. 
Tha wei*t md p-r rchedule for the two ryrtasr appear@ in Table 5-2. 
TABLE 5-2 
GmMNcE AND COHTROL 
Propulr-on 
















































* had on the weight prof i l e  for Mariner C given I n  JPL a b 2 2 4  
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I h t  nccaarmQcd 8y8t- ir dercribed by the  block diagram shown in 
Figure 6-1. 
maximire the to ta l  anount of proven hardware and t o  provide the  mort 
cfficisat d u l a t i u n  technique. 
hilrbare i nd ica t ing  which Is Mariner equipment and which is new f o r  a 
m i n f i f i c a t i a n  ryatem. 
plt 8ynchronlzing technique. wi th  PSK modulation a r e  used to  
Table 6-1 below i e  a tabula t ion  of major 
Table 6 1  Camnunlcation Uardware f o r  Hininarm-Modification Syrtem 
Transponder 
10-vatt Powr Amplifier 
2 E w a t t  Power Amplifier 
4- foot Antenna 
6- foot Antenna 
Ranging nDdulc 
Coaaurnd Detector  
Cooaund Decoder 
3atr Encoding and Storage 
Tape Recorder 
P r e k p l i f i e r  
Qani Antenna 
Computer Sequencer Programer  
Mariner 
Mariner 
New: Reytheon Amplitron 
Modified Mariner 
New: Hexce 1- Honeycomb 
New 
Mar ine r  
Modified Mariner 





m d i f i e d  Mariner 
Wetkins- Johnson TUT 
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Switching is provided f o r  t h e  t e l e m e t r y  t r a n s m i t t e r  so t h a t  i t  can 
f eed  either t h e  high-gain antenna or the  mi. 
drive8 the antenna i n  a l l  cases .  This minimizes coverage requirements 
for thc high-gain antenna by u t i l i z i n g  the  wide coverage c a p a b i l i t y  of 
the atmi dur ing  the near -ear th  por t ion  of the  f l i g h t .  
at both 10 vat ts  and 25 v a t t s  a r e  ind ica ted .  
on the opera t ing  range requirements of the p a r t i c u l a r  comet mission and 
on the d a t a  rate requirements.  
The power a m p l i f i e r  output  
Power ampl i f i e r s  
The u n i t  to  be used depends 
Examinat ion  of the system diagram i n d i c a t e s  only two func t iona l  
changes i n  the  o v e r a l l  s y s t e m  as compared t o  the Yariner-C sys t em:  
(1) a pte-ampl i f ie r  has been inser ted  p r i o r  t o  t h e  t ransponder ,  and (2) 
r ecep t ion  of command s i g n a l s  via t h e  high-gain antenna is not provided 
for. The p te -ampl i f i e r  provides  a decrease  i n  system no i se  temperature 
of about  7 d b  which permits  adequate recept ion  oil: t o  a range of 100 t o  
200 million m i l e s  (160 to  320 mil l ion  km). 
811 mirrioas and eliminates t h e  need for swi tch ing  t o  the high-gain 
antenna a t  t he  extreme ranges.  
a t  a c o s t  o f  only 1 pound and a n  i n s i g n i f i c a n t  amount of power f o r  the 
pre-amp1 i f  ier. 
This  is s u f f i c i e n t  t o  s a t i r f y  
The system is  cons iderably  more r e l i a b l e  
* 6.2 CQCPUND SUBSYSTM 
The JPL PCM/PSK/PM modulation wi th  P# code synchroniza t ion  is  
rtcomracnded f o r  the command system. The commands requi red  on comet 
mir8ions are comparable i n  number and type t o  those requi red  for the  
MariPsr Mar8 apacecraft. The number of commands i s  somewhat l a r g e r  
because of two midcourse co r rec t ions  and encounter  comet a c q u i s i t i o n ,  
v e r i f i c a t i o n ,  and t r ack ing  func t ions .  These func t ions  make t h e  
coamwnd ryr tcm a n e c e r s i t y  r a the r  than a backup system dur ing  the 
encounter. Table 6-2 below includes a t a b u l a t i o n  of t he  porcr  requi re -  
ment and rystcm c a p a b i l i t y  of the cormhand l i n k  a t  i n t e r c e p t  and a t  30 day8 
6-3  
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Power Wlm#cke 
Intercept  30 dim 
Intercept  32.5 dkr 
+30 days 
a f t e r  intercept.  
a t  least revera1 db atargin a t  the extreme range and the 50 dim capabili ty 
i o  not required a i  i t  Lo fo r  the Mariner-C. 
rec-ded pre-amplifitr is not used, the ground transmitter power 
rcquircmtntr w i l l  exceed 40 dbw in most  cases. Should the SO dbu capa- 
b i l i t y  be a requirement, t h e  misrion w i l l  depend on Goldrtme, arrtnning 
that t b  100 kw transmitter vi11 not be i n s t a l l ed  elrewhere. 
A l l  camrand system a re  capable of good operation with 
I f  for any rc~son  the 
Kopf f (2 ) (2) 
37.5 37 24.2 
I t  
38 38 32.5 
Table 6-2. Carmrrrnd Capability a t  Encounter 
Link P m -  Brookr I Tempe 1 + 
The telemetry ryrtem u t i l i ze s  PN-PSK/pW, 88 ua i  recowmended for  the 
c a v e d  link. 
8 p t a r  depend8 on the opecif lc  expatirents t o  be floun and their re la t ive  
8-1. rateo. The building bloclu, however, can be thooe u8ed on the 
M.riwr-C rprcecr8f t  interconnected i n  a elLghtly d i f fe ren t  manner t o  
8e-t. the roquiromentr peculiar to a comet probe. 
t .krlateo the te lemetry power requiremew and data r a t e  capabi l i ty  a t  
and a f t e r  encounter for a 35-foot receiving antenna equipped v i t h  8 
M ~ W ,  a 10-watt power amplifier on board, and the gain equivalant t o  
8 &-foot parabola oa board. 
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T/n a t  In te rcept  
* 
Coawt Mission ~ ~ ~ ( d a )  R, 
Pons-Winnecke -4 19 db  
(1970) 80 bpe 
Kopff 6 . 5  8 , 4  db 
(1970) 7 bpr 
Br& (2) +6 - 9 db 
(1 973) 8 b p ~  
Tarape1 (2) -7 .5  2 7 . 5  db 
(1 967) 560 bpr 
* 
-~ 
Table 6-3. Telemetry Power Requirements and h t a  Rate 
Capabi l i ty  a t  Encounter 
~- 
T/M a t  In t e rcep t  
+ 30 days * 
APt(dbw) Rb Comments 
1 
-1 15  db 1Ou t ransmi t te r  
32 bps provides an exce l -  
l e n t  sys tem 
7 .2  7.0 db' 2Ou t ransmi t te r  
5 bpr required t o  pro- 
vide operation 
comparable t o  
Har iner  -C . 
+6 - 9 db 1oV t r a n m i t t e r  
8 bpo provider M a r i n e r 4  
c a p a b i l i t y  
-3 23 db 1oV t ransmi t te r  
200 bpr provides an excel-  
l e n t  sys ten 
The r tor8gc  capacity needed during i n t e r c e p t  and the  t i m e  needed f o r  
phybrck a f t e r  i n t e rcep t  can be determined 88 follovr. 
r-d behnentb rpacec r r f t  8nd comet a t  i n t e rcep t  is of the  order of 
10 b r / 8 e C .  
approach def iner  the i n t e rcep t  period a8 being 2 x 10' recondr lon8, 
o r  53.3 hourr. 
trnurirria, rate i r  required of the telemetry rubryrtem. 
The r e l a t i v e  
&ginning i n t e rcep t  8 t  lo6 km m a y  fraa the poin t  of c l o r e r t  
Except f o r  TV, encounter rc ience  require8 8bout a 300-bpr 
Thir repreren t8  
F -  6-5 
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7 6 x 10 
that 20 Ill pic ture8  (10 p ic ture8  with two color  f i l t e r s )  a r e  adequate 
f o r  the airtion, 8 to ta l  of 6.3 x 10 
each encounter, Fina l ly ,  i t  i o  a8rur~ed t h a t  t h i r  da ta  is t o  be played 
b i t s  f o r  the e n t i r e  in te rcept  period. 
7 
I f  i t  is f u r t h e r  aasMIcd 
b i t 8  of da t a  a r e  accumulated during 
back rWice to the DSIF. 
am ths i n t e r c e p t  data storage and1 .3  x 10 
d u r m  the vat-intercept per iod.  
Thir e r t a b l i r h c s  a 6.3 x 10 7 b f t  requirement 
8 b i t s  t o  be played back 
6.4 SPACECRAFT AwTE#IuS 
6 .4  1 Lou-Gaia Antenna 
The aomi antemu I8 a body-fixed s t r u c t u r e .  I f  i t s  ax i s  point8 a t  
the SM, clock angle plo t8  indicate  t h a t ,  i n  order  t o  s a t i r f y  a l l  caaet  
r equf r sean t r ,  a t  Leart l l O o  coverage away from the  sun l i n e  it required.  
The Neriner-4 ante- 8 8 t & 8 f i O #  both of thae r e q u i r a a ~ n t r .  
parasitic a r r a y  rhould be fed w i t h  a rmaller diameter waveguide t o  
preclude higher-aodc p r o p a ~ a t i o n .  
r e p l r c r  the conical  r p i r a l  in providing c i r c u l a r  po la r i za t ion .  
The present  
a A simpler quarter-wave p l a t e  rhould 
6.4.2 Einh-6aln Antenna 
The high-gaia 8ntenna i r  a body-fixed e l l l p t i c a l  parabola generat ing 
8 f a 8  be&. 
th. angle .way from 8 pl-e containing the  probe-Sun line and the  90' 
clock angle  line m d  in a d i rec t ion  perpendicular  to  i t .  Thir angle  
cafcu la tad  88 rhavn in Figure 6-2. 
a8 angle a. 
to tha probe-Sun l ine .  Angle b 
rrprereatr the clock angle motion of the Earth am reen from the probe. 
'If 4 I8 defined a# tho perpendicular t o  $ frosr tho Ear th ,  the r a l a t i o n r h i p t  
iad ica ted  on Figure 6-3 follow. 
Antenna po in t ing  antler are defined by th! cone angle  m d  
Th clock angle  QfnU8 90' i o  ahoun 
Both of the liner 11 and 5 def in ing  angle  a are perpendicular 




r p r o b e h r t h  range 
c 0 coac a n i l e  
nc.  6-2. Angle b Derivation 
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A88tmirrg a minimum of modification i r  des i r ed ,  the unit8 u6ed for 
tht receiver, exciter, c d  de tec tor ,  ranging module, pawer d i r t r i b u t i a n  
a p t u  ami t e l a w t r y  rubuyrtem bui lding blocks a r t  tho** of the Mariner. 
air, b a w a r ,  pay not be the optimum 8yUtaP s ince  It doc. not t a b  
advantage of micro-element ccmpments and the better packaging techniques 
a m  -8ilable.  Whereau Mariner-C hardware i 8  welded cordvood construct ion,  
the a ta te -of - the-ar t  in micro-element l og ic  is ruch t h a t  a l l  of the d i g i t a l  
c i r c u i t r y  and a good por t ion  of the  analog c i r c u i t r y  c a n k  converted t o  
raicro-clementcl p resent ly  on the  market. A high percentage of the circuitry 
in the carund d e t e c t o r  can be d i g i t a l .  Only the f i l t e r  c i r c u i t r y ,  8- 
amplifiers, and 8- of t h e  chopper c i r c u i t r y  are no t  conver t ib le  
i d i a t e l y  t o  off- the-rhelf  micro-element c i r c u i t s .  The aavingr i n  
weight of the unit it e r t i ~ t e d  conservatively t o  be 35%. the  cos t  of 
the detector w i l l  be cheaper and the i n t r i n a i c  mean-time-to-failure of 
the unit  vi11 be isprtnmd. 
It i 8  recommended that only thore analog c i r c u i t s  t h a t  can be 
*lamented by present ,  well-proven techniques t h a t  provide r e l i a b i l i t y  
adoratage8 rhould be attempted. 
811 thr Coomand Detector c i r c u i t 8  and the  present  c ta te -of - the  a r t ,  one 
would probably develop the following cha r t :  




0 50% 100% 
Percent of Command Detector 
Implemented by Microelectronics  
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SECTIOK 7 
POWER 
The parallel i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of a p h o t o v o l t a i c  and i s o t o p i c  power 
subsyr tem has been carried out .  
approa6h has been completed and weight,  d imens iona l ,  and power t r a d e - o f f s  
obtained a8 a f u n c t i o n  of wt mission. F i n a l l y ,  a comparison is made 
between t h e  two approaches  and recomnendations advanced f o r  t h e  most 
d e s i r a b l e  Comet  R o b e  System. 
b d e t a i l e d  c o n c e p t u a l  d e s i g n  f o r  each 
7.2 PzQTov(&TAxc suBsmRt4 
Components for t h e  p h o t o v o l t a i c  power subsystem have been s e l e c t e d  
on the basis of the c u r r e n t  s t a t e - o f - t h e - a r t  u t i l i z i n g  test  e v a l u a t i o n s  
and f l i g h t  d a t a .  Hence, the power o u t p u t  f i g u r e s  r e p r e s e n t  r e a d i l y  ob- 
tainable performance,  which c a n  be upgraded by i n c o r p o r a t i n g  f u t u r e  s o l a r -  
c e l l  panel developments.  Experience gained on t h e  MACS programs, which 
a h  a t  1967-1970 f l i g h t s ,  has been u t i l i z e d .  Four r e c t a n g u l a r  o r  trape- 
zoidal p a n e l s  w i t h  N/P s i l i c o n  s o l a r  c e l l s  having  10% convers ion  effi- 
c i e n c y  i n s t a l l e d  over 85% o f  t h e  f r o n t a l  pane l  area have been cons idered  
fo r  missions t o  six comets of i n t e r e s t .  The d e s i g n  is based on a m i n i -  
num-power o u t p u t  from t h e  c o n d i t i o n i n g  equipment of 200 watts a t  28 v o l t s  
a f t e r  tbe  panels have exper ienced  a g i a n t  solar f l a r e .  The d e s i g n  pointa 
are the  sun-probe d i s t a n c e s  a t  i n t e r c e p t .  Batteries supply  power d u r i n g  
pre launch ,  launch ,  solar panel  deployment,  peak l o a d s ,  a c q u i s i t i o n  and 
maneuver. Power is augnented dur ing  peak power l o a d s  and maneuvering by 
8 secondary s i l v e r - z i n c  b a t t e r y  s y s t e m  which is c o n t i n u o u s l y  recharged  by 
the oolar panels. The i n i t i a l  b a t t e r y  charge w i l l  supply  power from 
p r e l a u n c h  checkout  t o  s o l a r  panel  d e p l o p n t .  
7-1 
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Sola r  c e l l s  sre i n s t a l l e d  with mul t i - layer  t ransmiss ion  f i l t e r s  
depos i t ed  on cover s l i d e s  t h a t  are bonded d i r c c t l v  t o  the c e l l  su r f ace  
by a t r anspa ren t  adhesive.  A mult i - layer  i n t e r f e rence  f i l t e r  is vacuum- 
depos i t ed  on t h e  inner  su r face  of t he  cover g l a s s  and an a n t i - r e f l e c t i v e  
coa t ing  depos i ted  on the o u t e r  su r face ,  i . e .  exposed su r face .  A t rane-  
misaton cut-on wavelength of 435 mill i -microns it3 recommended for t h i r  
. f i l t e r .  Thi r  cu t -on  can provide b e t t e r  p ro t ec t ion  a g a i n s t  t ransmiss ion  
l O S 8 e 8  in the adhesive due t o  u l t r a v i o l e t  degrada t ion ,  while  paying a 
v e r y  small pena l ty  in power f o r  c u t t i n g  o f f  a small po r t ion  of the c e l l ' s  
s p e c t r a l  responae. 
The cover g l a s s  s l i des  provide p ro tec t ion  from p a r t i c l e  r a d i a t i o n ,  
increase t he  cells's s p e c t r a l  emit tance,  and a f fo rd  micrometeoroid pro- 
tection. An i n v e r t i g a t i o n  conducted dur ing  Ph i l co ' s  MACS design e f f o r t  
i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  fused s i l i c a  s u f f e r s  the  l e a s t  reduct ion  i n  transmiesfon 
a f t e r  exposure t o  e l e c t r o n s ,  protons,  and u l t r a v i o l e t  r a d i a t i o n .  Hission-  
end power output  of the  panels  is thus  a func t ion  of cover -s l ide  th i ckne r s .  
With a 30 to  60-mil th icknt88  the s o l a r  cell system can survive one g i an t -  
solar f l a r e .  Panel s i z i n g  has Seen based on the cur ren t -vol tage  cherac te r -  
i s t i c  temperature dependence of a N/P s i l i c o n  c e l l  with a manufacturer ' r  
converr lod e f f i c i e n c y  r a t i n g  of 10%. Per ihe l ions  of the  comets of 
Interest have been used a8 t h e  design p o s i t i o n  f o r  minimum pave r  ou tput .  
The mort important  panet  s i t i n g  parameter is  the  s o l a r - c e l l  s t a c k  temper- 
a t u r e  f r w  panel  deployment to  pos t - in t e rcep t .  The solar panel temperature 
p r o f i l e  a8 a func t ion  of poa i t i on  w i t h  r e spec t  t o  the n u n  ha8 been 
determined uring two control-volume boundaries.  The f i r e t  cons iders  
t b  act ive  solar cel l  r u r f a c e ,  the uncovered f r o n t a l  thermal s u r f a c e ,  
and the conduct ive panel  suba t r a t e  up t o ,  but no t  i nc lud ing ,  the r e a r  
panel  thermal con t ro l  su r f ace .  
The power loading  requirements dur ing  varioun f l i g h t  phases f o r  10, 
25,  and 50 w 8 t t  parer ampl i f i e r8  a r e  d e t a i l e d  in  Table 7 - 1 .  
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Figure 7-1 shows s o l a r  panel temperatures and power output  per 
unit  area (cor rec ted  f o r  non-ideal thermai conductions) as a func t ion  of 
h e l i o c e n t r i c  d i s tance .  Table 7-2 presen t s  s o l a r  panel s i z e  and weight 
for 200-watt m i n h m  output  f o r  30 and 30 mil cover-glass  th ickness  for 
four coreet probe missions. Figure 7-2 and 7-3 show i n  d e t a i l ,  t e spec -  
t ivc ly ,  total panel  area, power and cover-glass  t h i c k n e s s ;  and t o t a l  
psael weight and temperature  versus  h e l i o c e n t r i c  d i s t a n c e  between 0.9 
and 2.0 A.U. 
7.3 IsuroPxc Poww SuBsYsTgM 
The des ign  and i n t e g r a t i o n  of a r a d i o a c t i v e  thermoelec t r ic  genera- 
t ion (RTG) into an instrumented s c i e n t i f i c  probe veh ic l e  is acconplished 
in three parts: 
1. Design of t h e  RTC u n i t  
2. Ik t e rmina t ion  of r a d i a t i o n  s e n s i t i v i t y  of i n s t r u r e n t a t i o n  
3. Design and compatible p l acemnt  of requi red  instrument sh i e ld -  
ing. 
The genera tor  is shown i n  Figure 7-4 and i s  an a l l -S razed  assembly i n  
which GeSi thermoelements a r e  me ta l lu rg ica l ly  joined d i r e c t l y  t o  the  
i so tope  capsule  and outer -cas ing  cold junc t ion .  The case  and four r a d i -  
a tor  f i n s  are made e i t h e r  of “ 2 I A  magnesiurn-thorium a l l o y  o r  of be ry l -  
lium. The o u t e r  diameter of a PuO RTG producing 200 e l e c t r i c a l  watts Is 
6.7 inches, with  each of t h e  rec tangular  c ross  s e c t i o n  f i n s  exteading 16 
iacbs; thus they extend approximstelyone inch beyond t h e  height of t h e  
2 
RTC cy l inde r  on t o p  and bottom. There is c lea rance  i n  the  centaur  shroud 
for fins up to  24 inches i n  length.  
The output  from t h e  thermoelements, which a r e  connected i n  series 
and parallel for o p t i m m  vol tage-cur ren t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  is fed i n t o  a 
power conditioning u n i t .  The load can be var ied frorn no-load to  f u l l -  
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6 .96  
6.60 
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load 8s required, without regard t o  damaging the  generator .  
For a Pu02 system, Figure 7-5 shws weight vs thermal power output 
for %#tope, isotope c laddhg,  thermoelectr ic  modules, generator  casiqg, 
fh, 8nd nlscellaneous coru t ruc t ion  arterials. Thermal power output is 
wmerted to electrical power by m l t i p l y i n g  i t  by the o v e r a l l  conversion 
e f fkhacy  of the generator, which is a variable in timc between now (3%) 
and 1975 (laz). ? w e  7-6 is a p ro jec t ion  of RTG technology and shows 
pcmr-to-vt ight  ra t ios  as a function of year of f l i g h t .  Martin Company 
ertiartcs tht BTG systerar generating S electrical watts per pound w i l l  
be faaaible by 1975. 
A cor~pound of plutonium f o r  the i so top ic  hea t  source is ideal from 
the r tandpoln t  of radiation hazards and w i l l  r e q u l r e  no a d d i t i o n a l  sh i e ld -  
ing to  protect peroonael. 
r e q u i r e  ahialdj j rs  t o  reduce radiation-induced noise. Plutonium w i l l  be an 
up.nrim irotopa t o  uoe in EM: un i t8  u n t i l  wider uac of nuclear r eac to r  
U t r e m l y  s e n s i t i v e  instruments m y ,  however, 
enuw oaurea8 conro into b.iq throughout the  world. 
1968 coati, vmQht, and lead ahiclding required t o  provide similar g a m  
do8m for a 200 mtt ayrtem h a  been made for WDL by Battclle; and is 
t a k t l a t e d  below: 
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A s t u d y  t o  advance t h e  s t a t e - o f - t h e - a r t  i n  s h i e l d i n g  t e c h n i q u e s  
form the b u l k  of  e f f o r t .  
lus of variat ions has  produced a t e c h n i q u e  t o  de te rmine  the minirmm- 
weight 6hape and l o c a t i o n  for a r a d i a t i o n  shadow s h i e l d .  
Eo outlined i n  T a b l e  7-3. 
A mathematical  a n a l y s i s  employing the c a l c u -  
T h i s  approach 
F i g u r e  7-7 shows t h e  change i n  minimm-weight shadow s h i e l d s  as a 
function of p o s i t i o n .  
located a t  t h e  i n t e r s e c t i o n  of t h e  d i a g o n a l  r a y s .  
o f  t h e  optirmm s o l u t i o n s  compared t o  c o n v e n t i o n a l  s l a b  s h i e l d i n g  f o r  a 
m a t e r i a l  w i t h  and w i t h o u t  t h e  broad gamma beam 
The o p t i m m  p o s i t i o n  has  been determined t o  be 
F i g u r e  7-8 is a p l o t  
"bui ld-up fac tor" .  
By "rotating" the  two-dimensional s o l u t i o n s  reached i n  t h i s  r e p o r t ,  
i t  has been shown t h a t  a c o n v e n t i o n a l  slab s h i e l d  is more t h a n  41X 
heavier than t h e  weight optimized shield. 
The d e t e r m i n a t i o n  of inst rument  s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  r a d i a t i o n  has not 
been made. 
from a n  external s o u r c e ;  t h e  promised d a t a  h a s  not  y e t  reached P h i l c o .  
It was hoped t o  inc lude  exper inmnta l  d a t a  on t h i s  s u b j e c t  
7.5 PW"OVOLTAIC-ISO"OPIC COMPARISON 
TI+ p h y s i c a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  and performance c a p a b i l i t i e s  of t h e  
p h o t o v o l t a i c  and leotplc c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  are t a b u l a t e d  and compared i n  
Table 7-4, 
p h o t o v o l t a i c  and i s o t p i c  p w e r  subsystems on a comet probe r e q u i r i n g  
200 watts or mrc p h o t o v o l t a i c  p a n e l s  are recommended f o r  f l i g h t s  t o  
comrts out t o  h e l i o c e n t r i c  d i s t a n c e s  of about 7.6 A.U. P h o t o v o l t a i c  
p a n e l s  are large but n e v e r t h e l e s s  d e s i r a b l e  because  of proven t echnology 
8 t  a 200-watt paver l e v e l .  For hlgher  power (e&., 300 wat ts ) ,  RTG u n i t 8  
. r e  recommended, 










HA"ATICAL OPTIMIZATION TECHNIQUE 
I instrument I X 
P r 
1. Shield Weight W = 'pt dx 
2. Doet -ut d t  dy rr . .! S B(t) e D =  i P 
3. Tranr form t ion: D = ' f (x ,  t )  dx 
4. Copbinc with IaGrange Multiplier Appr. t o  Variational 
App roe ch : I = W + A D =  " r p t + A f - d x  
d 








S f i i t l d  
I ,
-Optimum S h i e l d  Conf i p r a t  
Line 
Detect  or !I -- \ 
on 
Fie- 7-7 YWDNY WEI(iBf SHIEIIIS AS A FUNCTION OF W I T I O N  
The portion o? the shie ld  between t h e  diagonal raye 
i r  (I straight slab. Beyond t h i s  region, a locarithmic 
taper occura t o  a maximum extent, x which is a 
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Slab W i t h  Build-up Pactor 
NO Build-up Factor 
t . .  , 
, . . , . .  
. , .  . . 
. . .  . 
. - . *  1 
- . . -  . .  . . I  1 
Both f igures are l o c a t e d  a t  the interaection 
of  the diagonal raye. The outer s h i e l d  uses 
the build-up factor f o r  aluminum w i t h  1.25 
Yer gaeara raye. Conventional s lab rhielding 
for  both camem i r  indicated by the dotted 
l i n e .  
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Slnce the d i s t a n c e  between t h e  spacec ra f t  and sun changes for t h e  
mis8tono uder i n v e s t i g a t i o n ,  the v a r i a t i o n  of s o l a r  hea t ing ,  as  ind ica ted  
in Figure  8-1, iarpores t h e  most severe condi t ion  on t h e  temperature  con t ro l  
subsystem. a x i s  a t  
t h e  sun and by apply ing  a hea t  sh ie ld  on t h e  s i d e  t h a t  "sees" t h e  sun. 
Instrrmwnts and canponents t h a t  r equ i r e  a closely con t ro l l ed  environment are  
loc8tad  In a compartment protected by t h e  s h i e l d .  
T h i s  cond i t ion  i s  minimized by o r i e n t i n g  a spacec ra f t  
Two 8p8CeCraft conf igu ra t ions  have evolved from shroud c o n s t r a i n t s  and 
t h e  choicer of power subsystems, i.e., s o l a r  pane ls  and r ad io i so topes .  The 
th-1 cmtrol oubsyrtem for each is i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F igures  8-2 and 8-3. 
There i r  b a s i c a l l y  l i t t l e  d i f f e r e n c e  between conf igu ra t ions  with regard t o  
t h e t a 1  contrcl design. 
"see" t h e  aun have, i n  moot case@, coa t ings  where t h e  s o l a r  absorptance is 
e q u l  t o  t h e  emit tance.  Thie is a major c o n s t r a i n t  imposed on the  thermal 
des ign  t o  insure a des ign  t h a t  can  be thoroughly assessed  by ground t e s t e .  
T h i r  i r  d i r e c t e d  a t  e l imina t ing  t h e  problems a s soc ia t ed  with preaent-day 
s o l a r  r imu la t ion  c a p a b i l i t i e s  as competed with a c t u a l  condi t ions .  
It can be noted i n  both designs t h a t  s u r f a c e s  t h a t  
* 
8.2 TNSUIATION 
b c b  der ign  h a r  a solar ehicld t h a t  canbines  t h e  shading of t h e  antenna 
The i s o t o p i c  conf igu ra t ion  has an a d d i t i o n a l  with m u l t i p l e - f o i l  i n a u l a t i o n .  
r h i e l d  t o  reduce t h e  anergy interchange between i so tope  and equipment c m -  
par t rwnt .  
murface, thereby inc roa r ing  t h e  p ro tec t ive  c a p a b i l i t y  of t h e  i n s u l a t i o n .  
The adequacy of t h e r e  de r igns  i n  prevent ing hea t  1ealc.ge i n t o  or ou t  of t he  
r p a c e c r a f t  LE i l l u r t r a t e d  i n  Figure 8-4 and 8-5. 
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Insu la t ion  tert r e s u l t 8  published by National Research Corporation 
[ 19591 , Gemeral Electric [Caugrande, 19621 I and Philco WDL (19631 ind ica t e  
that a n  overall e f f e c t i v e  trnfrrivity of 0.01 is very conservative, parti- 
c u l a r l y  where t h e  f a s t e rne r  and edge area is much less than the  covered 
area 
t u r e  of 7OoF (530%) and 8n externa l  i n su la t ion  emiss iv i ty  (aborptivitq-1 of 
un i ty  t h e  heat input at  1A.U. i r  +9.6 watts for the  rolar panel design. 
Thir r e r u l t r  in a heat leak a t  2 A.U. of only -1.9 watts which is w e l l  u i t h -  
i n  t h e  allowable l i m i t  of -30 mtts. 
Asrtaing t h i s  e f  f ect ivc m i ~ r i v i t y ,  a n  equipacnt comparhwnt t tmpera - 
The i so top ic  design har a heat input i n t o  the  spacecraf t  from the  sun 
of only +3.0 w a t t s ,  arrmaing t h e  s h i e l d  has an abso rp t iv i ty  (emissivity) of 
1.0 and the  in su la t ion  external emissivity i e  0.05.  Again the e f f e c t i v e  
t t a i se lv i ty  is t8ken a t  0.01. 
s h i e l d  c o n s i r t e  of 30 l a y a r r  of crinkled aluminized mylar stacked t o  a height 
of 1/2 inch. 
the hea t  abrorbed fram the run by the sh i e ld  and/or antenna, over t h e  c m -  
p l e t e  i n su la t ion  area and, thereby, prevent l o c a l  hot spo t s .  This material, 
pcthapr 8Idnum for i t 8  low emirrive c h a r a c t e r i s t i c ,  could a l s o  support a 
coating i f  required.  The Insu la t ion  is att8ched w i t h  a minimum of f a s t ene r s ,  
p referab ly  ceramic-type b o l t s ,  and properly overhpped  t o  prevent edge loores .  
The total  s h i e l d  weight for t h e  solar panel design i s  l e s s  than 4 lbs. while 
t h e  i i o t p i c  der lgn  is lrrr than 8 lbs .  
The insu la t ion  design recanmcnded for t he  heat 
The external rur face  mater ia l  i 8  a heat-conductor t o  d i s s i p a t e  
8.3 ACTNg COmQI, 
With t h e  e f f e c t  of t he  rxternrl environment negated, equipment tempera- 
t u n  control i r  then uuintained by jud ic iou r ly  ur ing  thernvl  con t ro l  rur faces  
i n  conjunction with i n t 8 r r u l  h u t  generation. 
of t h e  e q u i p r m t  compartarnt on the r e m i n i n g  r ide8  of t h e  rpacecraft  t h a t  
"reo" only cold rpce in both derignr are s u f f i c i e n t  t o  d i r r i p a t e  the  
a c p w t e d  puk load of 375 wattr. Due t o  t h e  cyc l ing  of equipment during the  
m i r r i o n .  active tapperatwe control in t h e  form of moveable & u t t e r #  i r  w e d .  
The der iga  employed on t he  arinrr-C ha8 r u f f l c i e n t  performance t o  be a p p l i -  
cable here. 
The r a d i 8 t i n g  surface area 
The n&r of active units can be minimized by c a r e f u l l y  l o u t i n g  
WDL DIVlSlON ,. * 
! a  
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l -  
th. corponcnt8. 
f a i r l y  canstant due t o  the  c y c l i n g a n  of unite  when others are off can 
u t i l i z e  the  more r e l i a b l e  and lesr weighty parrive technique fo r  control.  
Active control  u n  not ba total ly  eliminated but can be optimized a6 t h e  
equlp.int  and t h e i r  h e a t ~ l s r i p a t i o n  cycles become be t t e r  known during a 
deta i led  d e r i e .  
A carprttnmt those heat d i r r i p r t i o n  during the  mlsslon l e  
The present design u t i l i z e s  5 ac t ive  unitr at a t o t a l  
weight of lcrr than 21  lb r .  bared on a unit  w e i & t  of 1.75 l b s / f t  2 of 
rad ia t ing  area. 
me equipnent is mounted d i rec t ly  t o  the radiat ing rurface t o  minimize 
in t e rna l  heat conduction and thereby, incre8re the efficiency of t h e  rad is t ing  
surf8ce. 
ment pacbgt. 
2 h i S  results in an integrated temperature control system and equip- 
All surfaces not ured far t a p a r 8 t u r e  control are covered e i the r  w i t h  
ruper-inrulatioa or a low-emirrive coating, depending upon the  r a t i o  of edge and 
f8r tener  a rea , to  total  area% cauplexity of derign and t o t a l  performance required, 
Thir  i@ t o  prevent mb-cooliag of the  equipnent and t o  minimize energy 
intercb.nga with robr prr#lr rad extended b-a. 
clrirrivitp of 0.01, the  total heat leak i r  9.1 wattr .  The wetight of this 
iarulation i r  apprmlmately 6.9 lbr. Thir brings the t o t a l  weight of the 
thermal control r u b r y a t a  t o  about 32 lb r .  fo r  t he  molar panel design and 
36 lb r .  fo r  t h e  i w t o p i c  derigo. 
A r r u i n 6  an ef fec t ive  
8-8 
b4 p l T I c l w A L 1 c Q u m  
Serlour thvrar l  derilpl problrr  arrociatd with the var ia t ion in 80hr 
h u t i w  other than the  v i a  equipment canpartmeat are rpacecraft appendage% 
much a0 80kr gluef8, t he  bfgh-gaia antenna and r c i e n t i f i c  inrtr-ntr 
momtod d i r ec t ly  on t h e  rpwecraf t  and/or bocrar. Steady-rtate temporaturc 
control  of the  molar pmelr i n  conjunction with the  power derign l o  dlscurr-  
ed in  detail la Voltme 7 on power. 
well balov -looo? d u r i q  8 manuever rhould the  paarlr becclmr orientad edge- 
wire t o  the  mua. 
*ere the trrp.raturer can drop a# low a8 -22C0? within two hourr, arrumfng 
Ho~over,  panel temperaturea can f a l l  
The rever i ty  of t h i r  problem can be noted i n  Figure 8-6 
* I  WDL OlVlSlON id 
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& m a w v e t  occurs 30 days from 8 Brooks (2) encounter.  
severe cond i t ion  on t h e  S O h r  cell  adhesive which is normally l imi t ed  t o  a 
miaimum temperature  of -160'1. Careful  conr ide ra t  ion  of panel o r i e n t a t i o n  
d u r i n g  mnuevers 
amp f u t u r e  investigations. 
This imposes a 
m d  t h e  limits of solar cell d e s i g n  nust be included in 
'Ithe temperature vi11 raage f r m  +looo t o  -100% between 1 and 2 A.U. 
The lov t s r p a r a t u t e  at 2 A.U. mag impose a severe  hea t  leak  on t h e  equipment 
C c q m r h Q O t .  
needed. 
t h e  solar p e l s  during t h e  boost and deployment phases.  
requircracnts  'are normally Lncornpatible because a s t r o n g  s t r u c t u r a l  j o i n t  i s  
inherentLy a gooti t h e m 1  conducting j o i n t ,  t h e r e  are a number of possible 
methods t o  achieve  t h e  des i r ed  j o i n t  characteristics. 
To reduce t h e  problem, a high t h e m 1  r e s i s t i v e  j o i n t  is 
The jo ln t  must also have s u f f i c i e n t  r t r u c t u r a l  i n t e g r i t y  t o  support 
Although the  two 
Oae of t h e s e  p o s s i b i l i t i e 8  ir t h e  ube of an isotope-impregnated material 
t h 8 t  w w l d  a p n d  o r  vl lpori te  due t o  t he  hea t  added by t h e  isotope decay. 
mer8 u c  uma i 8 O t O p a U  that have an inc reas ing  heat genera t ion  with time, 
e.&, U-232, which can  be used t o  reach a t h re sho ld  same t i m e  dur ing  t h e  
mission and, thereby, reduce the t h c n u l  c o n t i n u i t y  of t h e  j o i n t .  This 
technique suggemts that f u r t h e r  explora t ion  should be conducted. 
TWO possible high-gain antenna mounting techniques have been i n v e s t i -  
g8t.d: 
&xi@; and (2) 
A t e q m r a t u r e  range of -30' t o  +13SoP can be maintained on the f ixed  oricn- 
tation while a ranga from 0' t o  12S0P is achievable  on a movable antenna. 
la bath ~88e8,  th i s  tanperrturt con t ro l  can be achieved by proper u t i l i z a t i o n  
of o p t i c a l  ch.racteristic8 on the ins ide  and o u t s i d e  su r faces .  These char -  
8 C t e r i S t i C 8  &re avaf1able  i n  e x i s t i n g  coa t ings .  
(1) a body-fixed antenna or ien ted  t o  60' of f  t h e  spacecraf t - sun  
8 gimbaled 8ntenru  whose axis always po in t8  toward t h e  ear th .  
In a d d i t i o n ,  t h r e e  e x t e r n a l l y  mounted r c i e n t i f i c  u n f t r  have been exam- 
ined to detarrafne t h e  surface o p t i c a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  r equ i r ed  f o r  tsmpera- 
ture con t ro l .  The unitr &re t h e  magnetometer, ion  chamber, and t h e  scan 
8-10 
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p la t fo rm which suppor ts  a W opectro photometer, IR radiometer or W photo- 
meters, a d  a slow-scan t e l e v i s i o n .  
for t h r e e  d i f f e r e n t  shapes,  viz., s p h e r i c a l ,  c y l i n d r i c a l  and cubic ,  t o  
Pararnetr i c  curves  have been generated 
o b t a i n  t h e  temperature  at the  two extreme solar d i s t a n c e s  of 1 and 2 A.U. 
a8 a func t ion  of s u r f a c e  o p t i c a l  properties, i n t e r n a l  hea t  genera t ion  and 
geoatetry. 
be obta ined  for t h e  magnetometer with a solar absorp tance  (emit tance)  of 
0.285 and an emiss iv i ty  of 0.4 on t h e  s u r f a c e s  not  having s o l a r  impingement. 
Fu r the r ,  t h e  ion  chamber can  be h e l d  between 43' and 118OP with su r face  
properties a l l  equal  t o  0.035. 
viewing t h e  sun 16 aesumed t o  be equal to t he  s o l a r  absorptance a s  previously 
d i scussed .  
These curves  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  a temperature range of 5 1  t o  112OF can 
The e m i s s i v i t y  of t h e  po r t ion  of t h e  su r face  
The scan p la t form does not f a l l  i n  t h e  same category as t h e s e  i n s t r u -  
mente. Arulysis i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  f fne  temperature c o n t r o l  can be obtained by 
u t i l i z i n g  8 hea t  s h i e l d  and by turning t h e  u n i t  on a t  a pre-arranged t i m e  
d u r i n g  the f l i g h t .  The muimum temperature a t  1 A.U. with the u n i t s  o f f  is 
119OP while t h e  c o l d e s t  wi th  t h e  un i t e  off a t  2 A.U. i s  -Slop. 
v i l u t  can be r a i s e d  t o  a r e spec tab le  89OF i f  t h e  u n i t s  are turned on approxi -  
mate ly  60 days pr ior  t o  record ing  data.  
The l a t t e r  
8.5 HIDCOURSE MNINVERS 
The e f f e c t  of midcourse maneuvers on temperature  r ise  r a t e  i n  t h e  equip-  
ment canpartment hae been evaluated arsurning t h e  fo l lowing  condi t ions :  
8. Muchum misalignment of 90' f r a n  t h e  sun-spacecraf t  axis. 
b. Bqufpnant camp8rtment taken 8 8  lump mcles weighing 450 l b s .  and 
a t  an i n i t i a l  temperature  of 70°F. 
c .  Active control s h u t t e r s  f u l l  open, which r e s u l t s  i n  an e f f e c t i v e  
8 m i r a i v i t y  of 0.69 over 12 f t 2  while  t h e  rest of t h e  external 
rurfacc i m  covered with supcr - insu la t ion .  
d .  Intern81 h e a t  genera t ion  a t  300 watts. 
8-11 
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SECTION 9 
SPACECRAFT CONFIGURATIOWS 
9.1 DESIGN iUQU1-S 
It is  the in t en t  of t h io  rtudy t o  indicate  a desirable  physical 
in tcgr8 t ion  of operational rybryrtcmr ra ther  t b n  t o  prerent a de ta i led  
rpacecr.fr derign. 
canridered t o  reprerent  "block diagr.ms" of a rpacccraft  t o  r a t l s f y  the 
m i o r i o n  requirement#. The follauing obj tc t iver  and requirements have 
ken guideliner f o r  developing spacecraft configurationr: 
I n  t h i r  renre the configuration drawing. may be 
1. P h y r i u l l y  in tegra te  the rubsyrtcm by man. of a r ig id ,  l igh t -  
weight r t ructure .  Objectiver of t h i r  Integration, o r  peckagin8, 
a n  the  following: 
8. 
b. F a c i l i t y  of rubryrtem removal f o r  repa i r ,  reteot, o r  
c. 
d. 
F a c i l i t y  with which rubryrtcm packager m y  be arrembled 
and te r ted  p r io r  t o  f ina l  arrcmbly i n t o  the rp&cecraft .  
replacement. 
Eare with which rubryrtern un i t r  may be handled and rhipped 
p r i o r  t o  f i n a l  arrembly. 
Ure of modular conrtruction f o r  the bar ic  equipmcnt compart- 
ment t o  minimire fabr icat ion coat and t o  m~ximire rubrprtem 
lo- t ion f l ex ib i l i t y .  
2. A c c d r t e  high-gain, 28" x 48" parabolic-rection antenna 
havioy 8 fan-be- pattern in the e c l i p t i c  p18nO. 
derfgn it i o  aorumrd tha t  the RP axir i o  per7Mnently orientod 
with rerpect  to  the rpacrcraft .  
For t h i r  
3. Accmrrdrta 8 lw-88in mtenn8 providina e r r e n t i r l l y  uniform 
cotnrrge in tha f o n r r d  hemirphere of the rpacecraft .  
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4. Accommodate a por t - in jec t ion  propulsion system capable of 
producing up t o  150 meters-per-second v e l o c i t y  increratnt. 
5. Ut i l i ze  one of  two poreible  on-board power suppl ies :  
. a .  
b. 
A photovol ta ic  a r r ay  having a panel a r ea  of 58 t o  90 square 
feet. 
An i s o t o p i c  power supply r equ i r ing  a near ly  m i - d i r e c t i o n a l  
view of space. 
6.  Provide a l a r g e  f i e l d  of view for a comet-tracking asrembly 
’ houeing c e r t a i n  encounter mode s c i e n t i f i c  experiments. The 
design assumes-that the  ccmet paeoes on the  a n t i - r o l a r  side of 
the  spacecraf t .  
7. Conform t o  the  Centaur launch veh ic l e  In t e r f ace  v i t h  the R69 
or Surveyor payload envelope. 
Canr idera t fan  of these requirements and ob jec t ive r  has led t o  the 
devclopncnt of two bas i c  configurat ionr  whoee d i f fe rence  is d i c t a t e d  by 
the  choice of on-board power sye tem.  The spacec ra f t  a r e  r e fe r r ed  t o  
a8 the Photovol ta ic  Configuration and the  I so top ic  Configuration; a 
d e r c r i p t i o n  of each f o l l o w  belaw. 
9.2 PROTOVOLTAIC CONFIGURATION 
9.2.1 U i n  E u u i m n t  Camparanent 
The main equipment compartment of this spacec re f t ,  shown in Figure 
9-1, i 8  an octagonal s t r u c t u r e  providing e i g h t  bays i n  which t o  package 
cquiomtnt. The r i re  and conr t ruc t ion  of the compartment i s  the  eame ar 




t ha t  of the  Mariner-C s p a c e c r a f t ,  except  f o r  the use of heav ie r  gage 
m a t e r i a l .  The dimensions of the  canpartmete can Se extended somewhat 
should  the need f o r  more equipment volume become necessary .  As i n  the 
caee of Mariner-C, eeven of the  e i g h t  bays supply packaging volume f o r  
t h e  m a j o r i t y  of the  e l e c t r o n i c  equipment. The e i g h t h  bay con ta ins  the 
p ropu l s ion  subsystem w i t h  I t a  t h r u s t  a x i s  a l igned  i n  the  e c l i p t i c  plane 
approximately normal t o  the  r o l l  a x i s  of the s p a c e c r a f t .  
gas 8Upply tanks a r e  loca t ed  i n  the e i g h t h  bay and cen te r  compartment. 
Sun sensors are loca ted  on t h e  ton  and bottom of the compartment. The 
compartment is euvported during launch on a 7-inch-high i n t e r f a c e  
a d a p t e r  ring i n  o rde r  t o  provide space under the compartment f o r  the 
comet t r ack ing  assembly and Canopus t r a c k e r .  
i n t e r f a c e  is a t  t h e  top of t h i r  r i ng  s t r u c t u r e .  
Fuel and cold-  
The s p a c e c r a f t  s e p a r a t i o n  
9.2 .2  S o l a r  Panels  
Attached t o  t h e  b a s i c  compartment a r e  four  e receab le  s o l a r  panels  
on which t o  m o u n t  t h e  Solar c e l l s .  
to  t h e  ends of t he  panel s t r u c t u r e s .  The R&D envelope al lows 75 square 
Four s o l a r  p re s su re  vanes a r e  a t t ached  
f e e t  of area, whi ie  the Surveyor envelope al lows the 90 square f e e t  
r equ i r ed  on a miseion t o  Brooks (2) a t  200 w a t t s  ?met .  The panels  a r e  
suppor ted  by a h y d r a u l i c a l l y  damoed s t r u c t u r e  dur ing  launch and deployed 
in to  a plane normal t o  t he  spacec ra f t  r o l l  a x i s  a f t e r  i t e  s e p a r a t i o n  
from t h e  launch veh ic l e .  Active damping is necessary  a t  the s o l a r -  
pane l  hinge p o i n t s  t o  reduce the c a n t i l e v e r  v i b r a t i o n  modes o f  the 
panels dur ing  opera t ion  of t h e  s ~ a c e c r a f t  p ropuls ion  system, The t r ape -  
.zoidal panmlr shown i n  the  drawing r ep resen t  the maxfmum a rea  required, 
excep t  f o r  Brooks (2 ) .  A mission t o  Brooks (2) r equ i r e s  two unsymmetrical 
pane l s  i n  o r d e r  t o  provide t h e  forvard f i e l d  of view requi red  by the 
approech geometry. For missions to Pons-Winnecke and Kopff, t he  smaller 
pane l  areas and the  more favorable  approach g e m e t r y  l e s s e n  the view 
i n t e r f e r e n c e  by t h e  r o l a r  pane ls .  
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9.2.3 Antennas 
A parabol ic  antenna, e l l i p t i c a l  i n  plan view, ie f ixed  on the 
forward ru r f ace  of the  octagonal compartment. 
o r i e n t e d  tow8rd the  e a r t h  a t  the  time of comet in t e rcep t .  
18 somewhat d i f f e r e n t  f o r  each comet mission. 
to -ue ight  r a t i o ,  aluminum honeycomb' cons t ruc t ion ,  such a s  used on Mariner-C, 
appean tfic most deoi rab le .  
t o  d c t k d n e  the  e f f e c t  of t h e m 1  d i s t o r t i o n  (which could be q u i t e  l a r g e  
f o r  t h i s  type of construction) o n t h e  R€ r a d i a t i o n  pa t t e rn .  
is now studying a similar problem for  NASA-Amce. 
The R€ a x i s  is permanently 
The o r i e n t a t i o n  
For a maximum r i g i d i t y -  
A r a the r  thorough test Drogram is necessarv 
Philco-WDL 
A 3.5-inch d i m e t e r  tubular  wave guide approximately 62 inches long 
senrer a8 the  low-gain antenna. It  is mounted on top of the equipment 
canpartmeat v i t h  i t r  longi tudina l  ax i r  p a r a l l e l  t o  the  spacec ra f t  roll 
u i r .  The antenna provider  uniform coverage over the  forw8rd hemisphere 
of th. 8p8cacr8ft .  It8 l m g t h  i r  ruch t h a t  i t  w i l l  operata  i n  the  event  
of rolar-panel dep loymat  f a i l u r e .  
9.2.6 S c i e n t i f i c  fnutnmmta 
S c i e n t i f  i c  Instrument location8 a r e  i n  accordance with the following 
rchmdule 8nd are I l l u 8 t r 8 t e d  in  Figure 9 -1: 
8. Mametometer and In t en ra t ing  I o n i r a t i m  Chamber. Because of 
their respec t ive  requirement8 f o r  small  spacecraf t  magnetic 
f l e l d  and ne8r-owridirect ional  view of epace, there  instrument8 
8re loac ted  on 15- t o  20-foot b o a  extended n o m 1  t o  the  
s p c c c r a f t  r o l l  a x i r .  One boom s u f f i c e s  f o r  both instrumcntr .  
The boom i o  8 pneumatically operated te lescoping  type (c.g., 
Ranger Program, Blocks I and 11). and is  deaigned t o  provide 
8daqu8te r t i f f n s r r  8nd damping dur ing  epacecr8f t  v e l o c i t y  
9-5 
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correction8. 
appear t o  o f f e r  no advantages u n t i l  longer length8 a r e  required,  
A r e l i a b l e  method of f u r l i n g  the'boom during ve loc i ty  co r rec t ion r  
teould then be ncrceuaary. 
after a long period i n  space has not ye t  been demonstrated. 
Unfurlable booms (e,g., DeHavilland A i r c r a f t ,  Ltd.) 
The r e l i a b i l i t y  of such an operation 
Duet Detector. 
comprrtamnt. The active su r face  of one d e t e c t o r  is o r i en ted  
n o m 1  to the spacecraf t  v e l o c i t y  vec to r ;  the o the r  d e t e c t o r ' r  
au r facc  i r  or i en ted  along the v e l o c i t y  vec to r  a t  r i g h t  angler  
to  the f i r s t  d e t e c t o r  such a 1  t o  face the  nucleua a t  encounter. 
Two de tec to r s  a r e  loca ted  on top of the octagonal 
Plasma Probe. T h i r  instrument is loca ted  on top of  t he  main 
campartmentwfth i t s  axis  pointed along the ro l l  * x i 1  of the  
epac tcraf  t (proba-sun l ine) .  
Ion Xara Spectrometer and Ion-Electron Trap. 
i r  loca ted  oa top of t b  main campartanent wi th  i t 8  axir 
orieatod along the ve loc i ty  vector. 
Thir inrtrtsaent 
a. U l t r a v i o l e t  Spectrophotometer. Inf ra red  Photomul t ip l ie r  
Radiometer o r  U l t r av io l e t  Photometers, Slaw-Scan Televis ion.  
These t h ree  caodt viewing experiments, a long wi th  a comet 
t r ack ing  device, are hawed together b e l w  the octagonal 
compartment. During the encounter mode of opera t ion ,  t h i s  
arrembly t r r c k a  the  nucleus of the  comet by r o t a t i n g  wi th  
tcrp.Ct to  the  spacecraf t  about two axes. It can t r ave r se  
360° (clock angle) about an a x i s  p a r a l l e l  t o  the  spacec ra f t  
r o l l  axis, and, when the support  yoke Ir e r e c t e d ,  e l e v a t e  
through a 210' angle (cone angle}.  
package (wfth r s r p e c t  t o  the  p i t c h  and yaw axer) dependr on 
The exac t  l oca t ion  of t h i o  
oa 
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t h e  comet lnhrion chosen. I n  a l l  cases  the  comet i s  assumed 
t o  p u r  on t he  an t i - so l a r  s i d e  of the apacecref t .  
eacOZmter geomctr i i r  require  a view forward t o  wi th in  a8 
l i t t l e  ar 30' of the  r o l l  axis .  
urcnrb ly  must be located eo  t h a t  i t s  view ir  not  obscured by 
the solar purelo or by the main compartment. For tuna te ly ,  a t  
the time t h a t  forward viewing i r  requi red ,  t h e  clock angle  ir 
C O r U t a t t ,  and therefore  the arrembly can be loca ted  ro  a r  to  
look betwen the  r o l a r  panelri. 
S o w  
e To meet t h i r  requirement, t b  
9.3 ISOTOPIC COXFICURATIQl 
The I r o t o p i c  Configuration is formed by removing the e o l a r  panelr  
of  the Photovol ta ic  Configuration and adding an i ~ s o t o p i c r l l y  heated 
thermoelec t r ic  generator .  A8 i l l u r t r a t c d  i n  Figure 9-2 . the  power rupply 
i r  rupported above the  main compartment by a t r u s r  framework. 
of rupport  provider  t he  power rupply r a d i a t o r  f i n 8  wi th  the  good view 
of r p c e  for  e f f i c l a tn t  opmat ion .  
t h e  t N 8 8  i n t e r f a c e  with the  pcrvcr supply,  t i t an ium is ured f o r  the  
main t r u r a  memberr. Its high r t rength  a t  e leva ted  temperatures and 
r e l a t i v e l y  l o w  thermal conduction make i t  an idea l  ma te r i a l  for such uae. 
St8inlarr rteel has been re jec ted  because of i t o  h igher  magnetic per- 
meabi l i ty .  The lower end of the  longi tudina l  trurr memberr a t t a c h a r  
to  t h e  octagonal comprrtmant by means of hydraul ic  dampers. It i r  
m t i c i p 8 t t d  t h a t  t?m inc lu r ion  of such damping i r  n s c s r r a r y  to  n d u c e  
tha dynmmic r t rerrer  i n  t he  t r u s t  du r ing  launch. 
Thie method 
Because of the  high temperatures a t  
The removal of the  solar panel8 a l l e v i a t e 6  the  encounter ViWing 
p rob lem t h a t  mire  when t he  canet i r  well fonsard of the  rpacec ra f t .  
A canet can nay be tracked t h a t  har a t r a j e c t o r y  p a r a l l e l  t o  the  
8pCOCr8ft  r o l l  .Xi@. 
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Thc i s o t o p i c  power supply presents  8 c l e a r  weight advantage over 
molar pawer f o r  a mission t o  Brooks (2) .  
d e n s i t y  the  advantage is f a r  grea te r .  The amount of payload envelope 
volume constrmed i n  r t w i n g  90 f t  of s o l a r  panels  (even i f  BO= 
degrta of panel a r t i c u l a t i o n  i r  allowed) presents  a severe  handicap 
to tbe optimization of the  rert of the spacec ra f t .  Fu r themore ,  
the i8otopic conf igura t ion  has a growth p o t e n t i a l  should more p m e r  
be r equ i r ed ;  the photovol ta ic  configurat ion must be considered t o  bc 
From the s tandpoin t  of pa re r  
2 
near the end of p r a c t i c a l i t y .  I 
9.4 ADAPTABLE SPACECRAFT I 
The a d a p t a b i l i t y  t o  seve ra l  comet missions i r  b u i l t  i n t o  the 
photuvol ta ic  and i s o t o p i c  6pacecraf t  designs described in  the  previour 
8 8 C t i O a .  
nrcers~t8tes changes i n  the following areas :  
The adapta t ion  of e i t h e r  design t o  a p a r t i c u l a r  comet 
a. On-Board Power - The i so topic  package is the same for  a l l  
missions.  
panel a r eas  f o r  each comet. 
The photovoltaic configurat ion requi re8  d i f f e r e n t  
b. High-Cain Antenna - The antenna o r i e n t a t i o n  is somewhat 
d i f f e r e n t  f o r  each miasion. 
c. Canet Tracking Assembly - The l oca t ion  of the c m t  t racking  
asaembly l a  under e i t h e r  Bay 3 or Bay 7 of the main compartment, 
depending on the  encounter geometry of the p a r t i c u l a r  comet. 
The va r i ab le  loca t ion  i s  necessary because the cometary 
encounter t ra jec tor iem are not normal t o  the  rpacec ra f t  r o l l  
axis and hence pass t o  ona s ide  o r  t h e  o the r  of t he  spacecraf t .  
Solar -a ide  passage of the comet is asrumed f o r  missions 
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d. Por t - In j ec t ion  Propulsion System - I t  may oe des i r ab le  t o  tai lor 
the  f u e l  tankage f o r  each mission i f  a wfde v a r i a t i o n  in v e l o c i t y  
increments develops among comets. 
With the88 adapta t ions ,  e i t h e r  configurat ion is amenable t o  any of the  
caratmiar ioar  analyzed. The design of a conf igura t ion  t h a t  can met 
811 m i s 8 i o n  requirements without some changoc. doe8 not  appear f eas ib l e .  
9.4.2 Gloat-Approach Asteroid Missions 
"be comet probe configurat ions a r e  adaptable  to  so la r - s ide  fly-by 
a s t e r o i d  miS8iOnS. 
t o  adapt  the  spacec ra f t  t o  a p a r t i c u l a r  a s t e r o i d  mission. The comet 
t r ack ing  platform can be used t o  t rack the a s t e r o i d  and contains  the  
a s t e r o i d  viewing expertmen ts . 
The changes outlined i n  Sect ion 4.1 a r e  necessary 
I f  the  mission objec t ives  go beyond those of a simple f ly-by,  such 
a8 f i r i n g  p r o j e c t i l e 8  a t  the  a s t e ro id ,  more change8 must  be expected i n  
the rpacec ra f t  conf igura t ions .  
the caarect probe t o  an a s t e r o i d  mission must await  a more complete 
d e f i n i t i o n  of I t a  misr ion requirements. 
The exact  degree of a p p l i c a b i l i t y  of 
9.5 S-RY - ATLAS/CENTAUR COMET PROBE 
Two conf igura t ions  have been developed based upon t h e  use of the 
At1.r-Centaur launch veh ic l e .  Except for  the power supp l i e s ,  both 
conf igu ra t ion r  a r e  i d e n t i c a l  and bear a c lose  resemblance t o  the M a r i n e r 4  
8p8c tc ra f t .  The resemblance of the configurat ions t o  t h e  M a r i n e r 4  
r p r c e c r a f t  mean8 t h a t  maximum advantage can be taken of t h a t  techn0,ogy 
and experience. An important difference from Mariner is t h a t ,  by u r ing  
ut Atlas-Centaur,  8 t r ingen t  weight and payload volume r e s t r i c t i o n s  a r e  
not present .  The use of heavier  gage s t r u c t u r a l  ma te r i a l s  is permit ted 
and rtcanaended. Thei r  use w i l l  a l l e v i a t e  the  handl ing,  t e r t i n g ,  and 
maly8i8 problamr a r r o c i a t e d  w i t h  very l i g h t  cons t ruc t ion .  
r t 8 t e -o f - th s -a r t  matrrialr 8nd f ab r i ac t ion  methods a r e  envisioned for 
the  r t ~ c t u r e .  
poundr. 
A w i g h t  breakdawn by p r i n c i p a l  rubrystem is given i n  Tabla 9 - 1 .  
Present  
The pro jec ted  weight of e i t h e r  conf igura t ion  Fa 700-800 
Thir f i g u r e  is below the payload c a p a b i l i t y  of the  Atlas-Centaur. 
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Table 9.1. Weight Breakdown 
for Atlas-Centaur Comet Probes 
PHOTOVOLTAIC ISOTOPIC 
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SECTION 10 
MARINER-C COMET PROBES 
10 .I AMPTATION OF HARLNER-C SPACECRAFT TO A COMET HISSION 
An AtlaalAgena ha8 eu f f l cen t  payload c a p a b i l i t y  f o r  a mission t o  
Pone-Uinnecke. Addit ional  cometary oppor tuni t iee  may e x i s t ,  but t h e i r  
i nvea t iga t ibn  and diecussIan a re  not wi th in  the scope of t h i s  document. 
Based on a 30-day launch window, payloads of 630 and 578 pounds 
are a v a i l a b l e  f o r  a Pone-Winnecke fly-by using Type I and Type I1 
t r a j e c t o r i e s  reepec t ive ly .  This c a p a b i l i t y  suggests  the use of a 
modified Hariner-C. 
conf igura t ion  depends upon whether the spacec ra f t  ie optimized f o r  the 
misr ion a t  t h e  expenee of u t i l i z i n g  present  Mariner technology. I t  i o  
p o r r i b l e ,  fo r  in s t ance ,  t o  change only the  o r i e n t a t i o n  of the  high-gain 
antenna and f l y  an otherwise unal tered Mariner. The o the r  end of the 
modiflcatioa s c a l e  cannot be defined wi th in  the  rcope of t h i s  study. 
The degree of change from the present  M a r i n e r 4  
Two poin t8  on the modif icat ion sca le  have been chosen f o r  d iecur r ion .  
They represent  near-minimal and maximal cases  and correrpond t o  the  
Type 11- and Type I- t r a j e c t o r y  payloads r eepec t ive ly .  
10 .2 TYPE-I1 TRAJECTORY SPACECRAFT 
The f i r r t  reap i n  the modificaticm of the spacec ra f t  design i 8  the  
The Plane t  Scan Aesembly regov8l of unntcer rary  or unuaable equipment. 
h8r only one degree of f reedan and hence is unsu i t ab le  f o r  cometary 
t r ack ing  a t  encounter. The u n i t  is therefore  removed along w i t h  the  
TV rubryrtem which lack. r u f f i c i c n t  s e n s i t i v i t y  t o  view the nucleur 
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I .  
r e t a i n e d  i n  o r d e r  to  permit  a higher s c i ence  da t a  sampling r a t e  a t  
encounter .  The s o l a r  panel  area of 70 6q. f t .  can be reduced by 
approximately 15 sq. f t .  t o  5 5  aq.  f t .  because of t h e  h igher  solar 
iratenatty at encounter .  
molar flare. 
Thio reduct ion  include. des igning  for a g i a n t  
I n  o r d e r  to achieve  a 5000-km nomical miss d i s t a n c e ,  a PIPS capa- 
b i l i t y  of 120 m/sec must be provided. 
must be added to  the  conf igura t ion .  I t  i s  assumed t h a t  the  p re sen t  
midcouxae motor des ign  is adequate f o r  the r e s u l t i n g  increased burn t i m e .  
Hence, increased f u e l  capac i ty  
In  a d d i t i o n  t o  these  required mod i f i ca t ions ,  add i t ions  t o  the 
a c i e n t i f i c  payload are des i r ab le .  
tape reco rde r  now a v a i l a b l e  a t  encounter ,  a n  Ion-Nass Spectrometer can 
be accamnodated. In a d d i t i o n ,  a gimbaled Comet Tracking Assembly can 
be designed t o  r e p l a c e  the  removed P l a n e t  Scan Assembly. I n t e g r a t e d  
with the t r a c k i n g  u n i t  are UV photometers. A t  encounter ,  t h e  spacec ra f t -  
r e f e renced  canet t r a j e c t o r y  is nea r ly  perpendicular  t o  the s p a c e c r a f t  
t o l l - a x i s .  Hence, i t  does n o t  appear necessary  t o  extend the  Comet  
Tracking Assembly from the main compartment of t he  s p a c e c r a f t  as i n  the  
conf igu ra t ions  (Figure8 g -1 and 9-2) designed t o  accommodate t h e  comet 
t r a c k i n g  requirements of s e v e r a l  comet encounters .  
With the high da ta  capac i ty  of the  
An es t ima ted  weight s u m a r y  f o r  t h e  Type-I1 t r a j e c t o r y  Mariner-C 
mod i f i ca t ions  i r  given i n  Table lo-1  No weight pena l ty  is incur red  in 
reorienting t h e  high-gain antenna. E l e c t r o n i c  assemblv changes (such 
88 thorc to t h e  DAS t o  permi t  a high d a t a  ra te  a t  encounter)  a r e  a8sumed 






Table.10-1 Weight Suxnary 
Type-XI Trajec tory  Modif i ca t ion r  t o  Xariner-C Spacecraft  (1969) 
bait Mariner-C Spacecraft  Weight 
Remove 
Plane t  Scan Assembly 
TV Electronico 
Scan Elec t ronics  
15 sq. f t .  from Solar  Panels 
Tota l  Removed Weight 
Reduced Spacecraft  Weight 
Add 
Xncreare PIPS C8p8bili ty 
t o  120 ‘ d s c c  
Ion-Xarr Spectrometer 
Gialbaled Comet Treckt r ,  
W Photometerr, and Electronics 
. I n r t a l l ~ t i o n  Allowance 
Tota l  Added Weight 
X o d i f i o d  S p c e c r 8 f t  Weight 
Type-I1 4 Trajec tory  Capabi l i ty  
Margin 
10-3 












573 l b  
578 l b  
5 l b  
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1Q3 TYPE-I TRAJECTORY SPACECRAFT 
e 
This conf igura t ion  d i f f e r s  from the  former by i t s  accommodation of 
a h ighe r  s e n s i t i v i t y  TV subsystem (Advanced Mariner type). In t eg ra t ing  
the  TV e l e c t r o n i c s  modifies the  input t o  one of the  communications 
esrearblies. 
large comet t racking  assembly mounted below the cen te r  of the octagonal 
compartment. The he igh t  of the  Agena/spacecraft adapter  is increased 
to  provide the  volume needed to  stow the  assembly. 
paneta  d a m  t o  5 5  sq. f t .  permits the octagonal s t r u c t u r e  t o  be r a i sed .  
The midcourse motor m u s t  be reposi t ioned t o  accommodate the  change 
in center of grav i ty .  
The TV camera is located along wi th  W photometers on a 
Resizing the  s o l a r  
Tab le104  o u t l i n e s  the  weight s ~ m a r y  f o r  t h i s  configurat ion.  
10.4 S W R Y  
Two conf igura t ions  have been discussed f o r  an Atlas-Agene mission 
t o  PmB-Winnecke. The spacec ra f t  a r e  modified vers ions  of t h e  Mariner-C 
de r ign  and represent  minimal and extended modif icat ion casee,  The wt ight  
breakdowns for them two cases  and f o r  the  launched Mariner-C a r t  given 
in Table 10-3, 
10.5 CHOICE OF SPACECRAFT CONFIGURATION 
The Atlaa-Centour Photovol ta ic  conf igura t ion  is recommended f o r  mart 
mireion8 (a.8. Kopff 1970) except PontJ-Winntcke and Brook6 (2) .  The ure  
WDL DIVISION 
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Table 10-2 Weight Summary 
Type I - Trajectory Modifications t o  Mariner-C Spacecraft (1970) 
Baric Mariner-C Spacecraft  Weight 
Total  h w e d  Weight (Table 5-1) 
565 lb 
42 
Reduced Spacecraft  Weight 
Add : 
Increase PIP5 Capability t o  
80 M/sec f o r  660 lb spacecraft  . 2 l b  
Ion-Mass Spectrometer 8 
C- t  Tracking Platform Assembly 
Electronics  20 
Comet Tracker 10 
Advanced-Mariner TV System 35 
Ion-Electron Trap ( 8 )  
(or UV Spectrometgr and (22) 
UV Photometer8 6 
Increase Height of Spacecraft/Agena 
Adapter by 6 in.  16 
Ixmtal la t ion Allowance 3 
Total Added Weight 
X o d i f  led Spacccraf t Weight 
Typ.-I Trajectory Capability 
Haruin 
* 
Ian-Electron Trap Not On Tracking Assembly 
10-5 
523 lb 
100 lb (or  95) 
623 1b (or 618) 
630 l b  
7 lb (or 12) 
, 
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(late 1969)  
CQact Tracker & Experiments 
Independently Mounted Experiwnta 
Electronic8 & M S  
GUIDANCE AlOD CONTROL 
Attitude C o n t r o l ;  CC 6 S 
cat? system 
Sensors 
Xidcour8e M o t o r  
TELecOI+”IcATION 
Data Encoder 6 Cosluad 
Bp & Tape Recorder 
Ant ennas 
W V g R  

































































7 6  
17 
623 l b  
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of t h e  proven Mariner spacecraf t  design, even though modifications are 
necessary, is recommended f o r  Pons-Winnecke missions i n  l a t e  1969 
and cafly 1970. 
u n l e m  the inc lus ion  of a high-resolution, highly s e n s i t i v e  TV system 
becoeca 8 high-pr lor i ty  s c i e n t i f i c  ob jec t ive ,  
extended redesign of the Wariner-C is recommended. 
The minimal modification configuration is recommended 
In t h a t  care, an 
The R E  Configuration appear8 a t t r a c t i v e  f o r  the Brooks (2) 1973 
On the other mission because of the  l a rge  s o l a r  panel a rea  required. 
hand, because of the l a r g e r  volume Surveyor payload envelope and the 
p8yload weight ava i l ab le  with the Atlas-Centaur, such panels can be 
accatmadated in t he  intercrt  of using proven technology. 
10-7 
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SECTION 11 
SPACECRAFT SYSTEM EVALUATION 
11.1 P E m R I W C E  WDEL 
e 
The c r i t e r i a  es tab l i shed  fo r  eva lua t ing  sye tea  c a p a b i l i t y  a r e  
t h e  following key system parameters: 
1. Weinht of  sc ience .  The weight of  the  instrument payload is 
a measure of t h t  number and soph i s t i ca t ion  of experiments t h a t  can be 
pe r fomed  t o  s a t  is f y  the  m i s s  ion ob j c c t  ivee . 
2. Aiming error. The 3- r igw aiming-point e r r o r  is a meaaure 
of the r e r u l t r  of  an e a r l y ,  p re-acquis i t ion  o r b i t a l  determination Investiga- 
t fon f o r  determining the  uncertainty i n  time of  pe r ihe l ion  passage; the  
guidance rystem, in j ec t ion ,  and DSIP t rack ing  e r r o r s :  and the  ve loc i ty-  
co r rec t ton  f u e l  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  cont ro l  a given spacecraf t  weight. 
3.  B i t  r a t e .  The te l tmetered b i t  ra te  is a measure of the  t o t a l  
d8t8 r eg i s t e red  by the  instruments; the  e f f e c t i v e  rad ia ted  paver of the  
te lemetry rubsyrtem: t h e  capac i t i e s  of the  da ta  comprerrion and s torage  
rubrystccu;  and, a f t e r  the  second maneuver, the  number o f  compressed 
p i c tu re8  that can be analyzed t o  confinn the  de t ec t ion  o f  the  comet, to  
~ 8 1 u r e  It8 i n t e n s i t y ,  and t o  determine the  d i r e c t i o n  of t he  coowt 
traclur r e l a t i v e  t o  the  o p t i c a l  centroid o f  t h e  comet. A higher  value 
i 8  aI8igncd to real-time tranrmisr ion of  da ta  during in t e rcep t  than t o  
































and science p la t fom pointlug. 
2. Thc C O d U C t  Of 8 thOr0- aMlyr i8  Of C o P c t  obrervational 
data reducer cometary o r b i t a l  uncertaint ier  and thua increarer 
the probabili ty of intercept and reduces the velocity-correction 
r e q u i r a c a t r  . 
3. Ilidcourrc prapulriap. r e l i a b i l i t y  t o  execute velocity cor r tc t ionr  
accurately a f fec t8  the ais8 distance and probabili ty of inter- 
cept. 
4. The bi.0- of the ales-dirtance for the 8pacecraft t o  pars 
on the r o n l i t  r ide  of  the nuclear coadenratioa determiner 
rciance platform point-, science rerolucion, and the a b i l i t y  
t o  obrerve the nucleus from a given pori t ion on the spacecraft. 
5. Comet obrem~abi l i ty  a f t e r  the recond maneuver determlaer the 
accuracy with which encounter inotrumcnte can be pointed a t  the 
utucleur, and d8tewiner the required ren8i t iv i ty  of the comet 
tracker and rcience TV. 
6. Comet tracker r e l i a b i l i t y  t o  acquire and t rack the opt ica l  
centroid of the comet deternines whether te levis ion and 
rptctrophotowtr ic  data on the  nucleus can be collected. 
Parti.1 ruccerr can r t i l l  be realized with the rpectrophoto- 
wtrk lnotruaentr aboard the tracking rrsembly, especially 
i f  the pointing raglc r e l a t ive  t o  the rpacccraft and comet 
centroid is knawn. 
comet tracking data can be urcd In conjunction with e i the r  
tbe preret  tracker porit ion (in the  event t h t  comet tracker 
doar sot acquire and lock onto the moving ta rge t )  o r  the 
lait telametered comtt tracker pori t ion (in the event of 
cont t o1  failure).  
DSIF opacecraft tracking and Earth-bared 
11-4 
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Shock loadiug on spacecraft during entry into the cometary 
etmsphere a t  the high re la t ive  ve loc i t ies  is negligible. 
Dust damage t o  solar c e l l s  and op t i ca l  trackers during f l i gh t  
through the coma is unknown. 
-mication blackout of coIIIIynd, ranging and telemetry 
s ign r l r  due t o  electrons in  the coma is absent a t  frequencies 
above the EF range. 
11.3 PAYUXD W A C X I ? !  
The camct probe eyetcnr veight now t o t a l s  700 t o  800 lbs. Since 
the Atlas-Centaur payload capabili ty for comet mission8 is 900 t o  1300 
lbe. ,  it $8 adviaable that the weight difference be appropriated i n  way8 
tbt  w i l l  enhaace the ac ien t i f i c  value of the mission, araure a high 
probabi l i ty  of eucceaa and introduce higher performance carponentr . 
Thu8, heavier carponeate including s t ruc tu ra l  mmterials can be used; 
r edudaa t  ccwponcats and aere&lies can be acc-dated. 
For e q l e ,  on 8-e missions another tracking assembly could be 
act-dated, and on others added spectrophotometric or te levis ion rub- 
r y r t a r  could be added to  the one tracking assembly now specified.  
thermal control ,  change-of-phase parr ive control technique8 for  bat tery 
taqerature  c89 be wed ra ther  than ac t ive  rhu t t e r r ,  redundant act ive  
controf 88remblier CUI be incorporated, and sol id-r lab hau la t ion  can 
be wad rather than r u l t i f o i l  insulation for ease of fabr icat ion and 
r- fki ty  o f  a t t a c h e n t .  In t e l c c ~ n i c a t i o n ,  redundancy i n  the 
telemetry and command r r r d l i e r  can be acco~aodated, and h i e p o w e r  
ulplifiere (e .aeD SO wrt t r )  can be rupported t o  incrcarc the data 
tran.dr8hU rate during in t t rcept  ( C . g e D  300 bps) 
In 
11-5 
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In power, higher power demands mean f i t t i n g  increased solar panel area 
within the Surveyor shroud (e.g. ,  90 rq. f t . ) .  
highcr perforclunce components (e.g., gyros) that weigh -re than thore 
prcaeutly wed can be emuntcd. 
In guidance and control ,  
11-6 
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to  p e r n i t  an accu ra t e  p ro jec t ion  of spacecraf t  system c o s t s  t o  t he  1970's 
to be made. Hovever. i n  s eve ra l  cases  a reasonable ex t rapola t ion  of sub- 
system or assembly c o s t s  could be performed. 
The knwledge and experience of  Phi lco WDL in  spacecraf t  (and 
a s soc ia t ed  b r d v a r e )  design, development, f ab r i ca t ion ,  t e s t i n g ,  and support 
vas ut i l ized  in generat ion of the  c o s t  and schedule data .  
derived from s h i h r  study programs a l s o  aided t h i s  e f f o r t .  
The bene f i t s  
Basic ground r u l e s  included cos t ing  the launch of two spacecraf t  
by use of  Atlas-Centaur launch vehicles .  Fabricat ion and t e s t  of two 
a d d i t i o n a l  f l igh t - ready  spacecraf t  were a l s o  costed.  Also, c o s t s  for 
two sets of f l i g h t - q u a l i f i e d  spare  assemblies and two s e t s  of  GSE ( including 
D & D) were included i n  the  t o t a l  prograsl cos t .  
new development and f l i g h t  q u a l i f i c a t i o n  program were not considered unlese 
u ~ v a  i l a b  le through preren t  NAM/JPL programs. 
Items requi r ing  a completely 
12.2 WISSION COST 
The mission cos t  was broken down i n to  f ive  major ca tegor ies :  
Program Management 
System Engineering 
Spec ec r a  f t Sye tern 
F ie ld  Support 
bunch-Booster 
Each of these ca t egor i e s  is fu r the r  expanded to  shcw t h e  a c t i v i t i e s  taking 
p lace  under each. Figure 12- 1, "Atlas-Centaur Comet Probe Program Costs", 
provider  an i l l u s t r a t i o n  in block diagram form of t he  program c o s t  elements 
down to  the  subeyatem level .  Table 12-7, "Coant Probe Cost Matrix", dep ic t s  
the subsystem c o s t s  in terms of D & D (design and development), QUAL (qua l i -  
f i c a t i o n  model f ab r i ca t ion  and t e s t ) ,  and PLT ( f l i g h t  model f ab r i ca t ion  and 
test). The t o t a l  c o s t s  a r e  also eummrizcd i n  t h i s  matrix.  
12- 2 
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HISSION COST AND SCHEDulE 
12.1 OWECTXVES AND COSTING RULES 
The major ob jec t ive  o f  the cos t ing  e f f o r t  was t o  e s t a t e  the  cos t  
of t h e  C a e t  Probe Mission during the  1967-1975 t i m e  period. This task 
war accorpl iahed by f i r s t  analyzing the  scope of t he  program and the  goals 
to be a t t a ined .  
estimates of co l t ,  provided 8 base l ine  for subsequent cos t ing  exerc ises .  
The mjor cost elements of t he  program were then i d e n t i f i e d  and separa t ion  
o f  spacec ra f t ,  launch and support c o s t s  accomplished. 
Next, a review of Mariner-C technology and hardware, and 
One of t h e  objec t ives  of the  c o s t i n g  phase of t h e  s tudy was t o  
determine the savings in program cos t  by jud ic ious  use o f  Mariner-C sub- 
o y o t m .  888Ublhs, and components. I n  seve ra l  ins tances ,  s u b s t a n t i a l  
rav-r Ln design, development, and q u a l i f i c a t i o n  c o s t s  can be foreseen. 
S f m i h r l y ,  r e d e s i g n  o f ,  and/or modification t o ,  e x i s t i n g  Mariner-C assemb- 
l ies  (a8 opposed t o  completely new developments) t o  meet the  requirement8 
o f  t h e  C t k t  Probe Hission would r e s u l t  i n  a d d i t i o n a l  savings.  
602 of t he  subsystem assemblies were costed on t h i s  b a s i s .  
40% of the required a s seab l i e s  for t h e  proposed C o m e t  Probe would requi re  
new dcvelopaent or  major r ev i r ion  of NASA f l ight-proven hardware. 
Approximately 
Thus, less than 
An Indu8t rL. l  S o l i c i t a t i o n  was conducted by means of  letters and 
r p e c I f i c 8 t i o a 8  rent to  over 100 -)or spacec ra f t  system, subsyetem, and 
component m n u f a c t u r e r r .  Request8 were amde f o r  I n f o m a t  ion concerning 
not only product8 p re sen t ly  a v a t h b l e ,  but  thore  which would be a w i l a b l e  
in the 1967-1975 time period. Ihnufac turers  were arked t o  i d e n t i f y  trend8 
C 0 8 t  md rcheduler  81 improved mrterialr and devicca are made a v a i ~ r b l c  
through advancer in r ta te -of - the- r r t .  I n s u f f i c i e n t  in foraut ion  waa received 
12- 1 
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COME' c 
i 
COMPUTER S ERVl C ES 
$ 0 . 7 0  M 
r 
1 
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT SYSTEM ENGINEERING 
S 5 . 6 0  M $ 3 . 2 0  M 
(7.8%) ( 4 . 4 ~ )  
SUBCONTRACTS - 
0 0.40 M 




$0 .60  M 
b 
t r  
P R O G R A M  CONTSOL RELl ABI L lTY  
$0.80 M $ 2 . 1 0  M 
i TEST PLANNING $0.70 M f 0.40  M 
I DOCUM ENT AT I ON $0.50 M 
SUBSYSTEM 
$ 4 . 5 8  M 
D&D: $ 1.76 M 
QUAL: $ I . %  M 
FLT: $0 .86  M 
SUBSYSTEM 
$ 3 . 4 7  M 
D&D: 1 0 . 7 5  M 
QUAL: S 1.87 M 
FLT : $0.85 M 
ti 
h i 
SUB SY ST EM 
$3.39 M 
D&D: $ 1.61 M' 
QUAL: S 1.29M 
FLT : f 0.49 Mi 
P R O B E  P R O G R A M  
$ 7 2 . 2  M 
C R A F T  SYSTEM F I E L D  S U P P O R T  El OOST E R 
1 3 4 . 9 2  M $ 4 . 8 6  M $ 2 3 . 6  M 
(48 .4  x ) (6,; '10 ? ( 3 2 . 7 %  I 
I
I S P A C E C R A F T  D & D  $5.00 M 
~~ ~~ ~~ 
S P A C E C R A F T  Q U A L .  
9 7 . 7 6  M 
I ' A C E C R A F T  F L I G H T  ( 2 )  $ 7 . 5 4  M 
J 
P A C E C R A F T  S P A R E  (2) 
$ 7 . 5 4  M 
S P A R E  P A R T S  ( 2 )   $ 5 . 8 8  M 
GSE D&D 
$ 1.20 M 
S U B S Y S T E M  
$ 1.57 M 
D&D: $ 0 . 2 2  M 
Q U A L :  $ 0 . 9 3  M 
FLT: $ 0 . 4 2  M 
L A U N C H  O P E R A T I O N S  
$ 0 . 4 6  M 
OSE-GSE 2 '  
$ 3 . 8 0  M 
I D S l F  O P E R A T I O N S  $0.60 M I SUPPORT $ 2 . 0  M 
GROUND S U P P O R T  S T R U C T U R E  & T H E R M A L  
I N T E G R A T I O N  
6 0 . 6 6  M Q U A L .  60.45 M 
Q U A L :  C 1.26 M F L T .  S 0.63 M 6 1 . 9 M  
FLT : $0.52 M 
Figure  1 2 - 1  A t l a s - C e n t a u r  Comet Probe Program Cos ts  
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Tables  12-1 through i2-6 show the D h '3, Q!!Ai-, 3qd FLT c o s t s  o f  the 
major assembl ies  of each subsystem. The t o t a l s  of ihesr L O S E S  a r e  s m a r t z e d  
i n  the c o s t  matrix, Table 12-7. 
The Q M L  model s p a c e c r a f t  is equiva len t  to the FT!l (proof- tes t -model)  
of JPL. 
and the o t h e r  t o  q u a l i f y  the  spacec ra f t .  
QUAL c o s t s  r e f l e c t  two assemblies ,  one t o  qualify t he  subsystem 
The Program Management c o s t s  include s i 1  o f  ;he elements of manage- 
ment vh ich  pas t  exper ience  has shown t o  be  nc:essary i o r  e f f ec t i - . *p  dec is ion-  
aiaking on major aerospace  programs. This i n c l u d e s  bo th  PERT and configEret?on 
management as w e l l  as complete program documentation. The c o s t s  have  Seen 
estiarated on a level of e f f o r t  b a s i s ,  as determined by a c t o a i  exper ience  on 
programs wi th  s i m i l a r  complexity,  schcdule and o v e r a l l  size. The percentage 
of t o t a l  program c o s t s  (7.8%) is a t  the  Lower end of the ranzc generally 
accepted  by indus t ry  and the government. 
is based upon t h e  use of l a r g e  amounts of  a l r eady  developed hardware for 
which ex tens ive  documentation is ava i l ab le .  
This :ewer than average e s t i m a t e  
System Engineering c o s t s  :nc l u d e  System A r , a l y s i s ,  System Re! i a S i l i t y  
and T e s t  Planning. The system a n a l y s i s  task i r . c :udes  t h e  use of rcmpu:er 
s imula t ion  techniques fo r  t r a j e c t o r y  a n a l y s i s ,  ior chema! and s t r e s s  
a n a l y s i s  and for op t imiza t ion  of system parameter t r a d e n f t s .  A l e v e l  of 
engineer ing  e f f o r t  is provided t o  e s t a b l i s h  sysrem and subsystem require- 
ments, p repare  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  and t o  eva 'ua t e  performance a g a i n s t  the miosron 
objectives. 
u8e of  b r i n e r - C  component p a r t s  and system redundancy p r w i d e s  a c a l c u l a t e d  
A pre l imina ry  e s t ima te  o f  system r e l i a b i l i t y  based upon the 
p r o b a b i l i t y  of .08 of eccomp~ish ing  a l l  p r i m a r y  and secondary  nJss!on 
objectlvee. The r e l i a b i l i t y  program has  been designed and co.itec! to  provide 
approximetely a f i v e  times improvement ir? r e l i a b i l i t y  p r i o r  t o  iaiirrct.1. This  
program inc ludes  upgrading o f  p a r t s  f a i l u r e  r a t e s  t h r o u g h  hprovemer.t i n  
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Table 12-1 Science k s s e m b i y  Costs 
Ins  t rumen t s D/D : 1238 K 
QUAL : 1430 K 
FLT : 619 K 
IUS D/D : 225 K 
QUAL : 2 4 . 0 ~  
FLT : 90 K 
Te lev is ion D/D : 225 K 
QUAL : 234 K 
PLT : 90 K 
Platform Assembly D/D : 68 K 
QUAL : 5 6 K  
FLT : 22 K 
Assembly QUAL : 125 K 
FLT : 175 K 
De 1 ivery QUAL : 3 0 K  
FLT : 
Table 12-3 Guidance and Control Assembly Costs 
I 
F l i g h t  Proof T e s t  Q'AL : 295 K 
FLT : 400 K 
Sun Sensors D/D : 1 1 . 3  K 
QUAL : 14 K 
FLT : 2.25 K 
5 5 K  ! J 
Canopus Tracker D / D  : 22.5 K 
QUAL : 3 7 6  K 
FLT : 169 K 
Comet Tr8cke r D/D : 225 K 
QUAL : 214 K 
FLT : 90 K 
Gyros ( 3 )  and D/D : 22.5  K 
E l e c t r o n i c s  QUAL : 2 9 3  K 
FLT : 124 K 
Pneuaut ic System D/D : 22.5 K 
QWL : 157 K 
PLT : 124 K 
Monopropellant D/D : 45 K 
System QUAL : 113 K 
FLT : 45 K 
e 
cc&s 
Au top  i lo t D/D : 45 K 
QUAL : 101 K 
FLT : 68 K 
D/D : 360 K 
QUAL : 249 It 
FLT : 103 K 
Integration QWL : 350 K 
FLT : 225 K 
12- 5 
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Table 12-4 Telecomwnication Assembly Costs 
Lb-&in Antenna D/D : 24 K 
QUAL : 18K 
FLT : 6 K  
Pre-Amp 1 i f  i e r  D I D  : 48 K 
QUAL : 3 0 K  
FLT : 6 K  
I 
1 
Transponder D/D : 390 K 
QUAL : 166 K 
FLT : 46 K 
Cormnand Detector D/D : 240 K 
QUAL : 221 K 
F’LT : 8 4 K  
I 
I 
CorParnd Decoder D/D : 216 K 
QUAL : 173 K 
PLT : 72 K 
Banging Hodule D/D : 96 R 
QUAL : 7 2 K  
FLT : 34 K 
1 
Tclemete h g i c  D/D : 66 K 
QUAL : 42 K 
FLT : 18 K 
Multiplexers (2 )  D/D : 120 K 
QWL : 75 ii 
FLT : 27 K 
D/D : 30 K 
Q U L  : 30K 
FLT : 12 K 
lluf fer 
a 
Tape Recorder D/D : 120 K 
QUAL : 102 A 
FLT : 42 R 
0 
Telemetry Encoder D/D : 48 K 
QUAL : ~ O K  
PLT : 12 K 
Power Amp 1 i f  icrs D/D : 120 K 
(2) QUAL : 102 K 
FLT : 42 IC 
Hi-Cain Antenna D/D : 96 K 
QUAL : 78K 
FLT : 30 K 
I n  t e gr a t ion QUAL : 150 K 
FLT : 60 A 
Table 12-5 Power Assembly Costs 
~ ~ ~- ~ 
Pover Synchronizer D/D : 
QUAL : 2:*: ‘1 
FLT : 6 .6  K 
Panel h r e m b i l c r  (4) D/D : 96 K 
QML : 696 K 
FLT : 324 K 
Rogut tor  Arscmbly b/D : 30 K 
QUAL : 3 6 K  
FLT : 13.2 K I Inverter Assembly D/D : 39.6 K FLT : 22.8 K QUAL : 62 K 
Battery Charger D/D : 16.8 K 
QUAL : 21 K 
FLT : 7 . 2  IC 
Integra tion QUAL : 68K 
?LT : 30 K 
WDL DlVlSlON 
!-J i 
Table 12-6 Structure and Thermal Assembly Costs 
Them1 Shields D/D : 36 K Insulat  ion D/D : 22.5 K 
QUAL : S K  QUAL : 2 O K  
FLT : 2.25 K FLT : 9 K  
Irouver Assembly D/D : 81 It Coat ings D/D : 36 K 
QUAL : 4 O K  QUAL : 11 K 
FLT : 18 IC FLT : 4.50 It 
Py ro t echnica D/D : 11.3 K Born, Actuators D/D : 67 .5  K 
FLT : 33.8 K 
QUAL : 2 3 K  QUAL : 7 9 K  
FLT : 11.3 K 
I 
12- 7 
t Boost e r Ada p te r D/D : 4 5  IC Structural Damper D/D : 45 K 
QUAL : 124 K QUAL : 5 6 K  
FLT : 56.3 K PLT : 22.5 K 
WDL DIVISION - 
Structure and D/D : 180 K 
Configuration QUAL : 810 K 
PLT : 360 K 
i 
Vehicle Heat D/D : 135 K 
Ba lance 
b 
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The cost of a test program for p lane tary  explora t ion  vehic les  poses 
Previous space vehic le test program loIc d i f  f l c u l t  management quert ions. 
have been based upon s t a t i s t i c a l  techniques which take  advantage of  the  
f a b r i c a t i o n  of mult ip le  corponents, subsys tem and spacecraf t .  
I 8  can be dcterrined, the criteria f o r  launch of lunar and planetary 
rpacecraft h r  been l a rge ly  determined by a v a i l a b i l i t y  of  launch wind- 
rather than any achieved confidence i n  surv iva l .  The c o s t s  contained in  
t h i o  report have been derived by e s t ab l i sh ing  t h e  elapsed t h e  ava i l ab le  
for t es t  und cs t lmat lng  t h e  probable number of  performance f a i l u r e s  vhfch 
up occur during the test  cycle.  Improvements i n  "inherent" r e l i a b i l i t y  
can be expected to  reduce the  number o f  system f a i l u r e s  and increase 
confidence i n  mission success. 
t he  optimum tes t  time t o  insure  confidence without wearing out  the  
equ ip l sn t  before  launch. 
coafidcace in  t h e  coot  o f  the r e l l a b i l l t y  and t e s t  program le  approximately 
So far 
A t rade-off  study is required t o  determine 
Because of t he  f a c t o r s  discussed above, Phllco'r 
- +m. 
Coot of opera t ing  the  SFOP l o  not included, since information rc-rd- 
lag t h l r  I t a  var not ava i lab le .  S lmi la r ly ,  t he  DSIF Operations cost  doer 
not r ep re ren t  t he  t o t a l  cos t  throughout t he  entire mission s lnce  it is bel ieved 
t h i s  cort would be rhared among severa l  p rogram.  
4 
12.3 HISSIO# SCEEDUIE 
Simplified coot and m n p w e r  scheduler a r e  shown i n  Tables 12-8 and 
12-9 reopect ively.  
C O l t l ,  but doer include t h e  cort of a pre-design phase rtudy. 
The coot rchadule does not include launch and boootar 
l k t h  coat and IPrnpouer schedule8 a r e  bared on r three-year proaram, 
w i t h  adequate allov8ncoo for contFngencles and r e -d i r ec t ion  of e f f o r t .  It 
ir be1i.v.d that thir t h e  interval could be appreciably rhortened to maat 
the  rclcntific goal6 and object ive8 of  a s p e c i a l l y  s e l e c t e d  comet or  ao tcro id .  
The rchedule is alro dependent on the degree of u t i l i t r t l o n  of Mariner-C 
8rrrb] .hr  or rubryrtew, b e h g  rhortcned by lncreaslng uoe of these  it-. 
12- 9 
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